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SPEEDWAY, IN -
After returning two
months ago from a
broken leg and ankle,
Kyle Busch finally has
found his happy place
-- Victory Lane.

The driver contin-
ued to be a medical
and mechani-
cal marvel last
Sunday, win-
ning the

Crown Royal 400 at the In-
dianapolis Motor Speed-
way.

The driver who was ad-
mittedly contemptuous for
much of his early career,
has returned with a new
attitude thatʼs made him
better appreciate four victories in
the last five races.

“I canʼt believe whatʼs going on,”
Busch said. “I might have found my
happy place, I donʼt know. Maybe I
found that too. Nothing better than
being in Victory Lane, nothing bet-
ter than being in Victory Lane for
one of the biggest wins in my ca-
reer at Indy and sweeping the week
– even bigger yet.”

Busch never has lacked confi-
dence, but heʼs just as surprised as
everyone else at Joe Gibbs Racing
by his recent success that turned
an unlikely run to the Chase for the
Championship into something that
now seems destined.

Last Sundayʼs victory at the In-
dianapolis Motor Speedway has his
fourth in the last five races. Since
returning in May from a broken
right leg and left ankle, Busch has
made quick work of NASCARʼs dif-
ficult mandate to qualify for the
playoffs.

“We are transitioning from mak-
ing the Chase to winning the cham-
pionship,” crew chief Adam
Stevens said.

Even after missing 11 races,
NASCAR dangled a difficult playoff
challenge to Busch by telling him if
he would qualify if won before the
Chase started in September and if
he was in the top 30 in points.

Busch crashed twice in his first
four races after returning to make it
even more difficult by dropping
down to 39th in points. But in the
past four races, heʼs got four wins
and heʼs erased 150 points of the
deficit to 30th-place Justin Allgaier.
With six races remaining before the
Chase, Busch is ranked 32nd, just
23 points out of the top 30.

As a Hall of Fame football
coach, Gibbs has seen plenty of
upset victories and personal tri-
umphs, but few can top what heʼs
seen from the No. 18 team. The
way Busch has responded to the
adversity canʼt be measured by
points, the coach said. Itʼs meas-
ured by the resiliency of everyone

in the organization.
“For me, being in pro

sports, I think thatʼs why
we love it,” Gibbs said.
“We donʼt know whatʼs
going to happen. Anything
can happen from any
week.

“I think probably the rea-
son why we admire great
athletes, a lot of us
dreamed about being a

great athlete, and we werenʼt good
enough. Then you see the people
that are good enough. But then
thereʼs only a few that are really, re-
ally special in a sport.

“I think Kyle is one of those in
racing because he has an unusual
ability. But he also has a real fire
and a passion for what he does. So
that kind of comes through. I think it
showed up over these last five
weeks.”

Joey Logano finished second to
Busch at the Brickyard. He left In-
dianapolis completely astonished
by what Busch has accomplished.

“I donʼt know what got into those
18 [Busch] guys. I guess Kyleʼs
back,” he said. “Iʼm glad heʼs back
and all, but geez oh Pete, you donʼt
have to come back like that. Man,
weʼve been working our guts out all
year and he comes right back and
doing it.

“I know heʼs been working hard,
getting his foot back together. Itʼs
impressive what those guys have
been doing, too. Thatʼs amazing,
the run theyʼre on.

“Obviously heʼs definitely going
to make it into the Chase and heʼs
going to have some good points.
Heʼs got four wins? Is that
four? Golly.”

Busch is just as surprised.
“This is pretty special,” he said.

“This is something that Iʼm not sure
we ever would have expected, you
know, Adam [Stevens, crew chief],
myself, Joe [Gibbs], the team, any-
body, the organization for that mat-
ter. It certainly is nice. 

“It certainly has been a perfect
storm, if you will, you know, to
come back, to get back into fast
race cars.

“I feel like thereʼs a plan in this
world for all of us. God certainly put
one on my table this year that I
donʼt know that Iʼve had this big of
a challenge before. That was in the

injury and now, getting back in the
race car, getting back in the
Chase.”

Which now seems to be des-
tined.
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Kyle Busch Has Found
His Happy Place

FasTrack Racing Journal is now available as
an online e-magazine!!

We are pleased to announce some big and exciting
changes. FasTrack will now be available online only. We will
still be covering all the racing series, off track news and other
features that you have grown to love. With this change we can
bring you all the news in a weekly format throughout the
racing season. All you have to do to continue receiving
FasTrack Racing Journal Online for FREE is to send your
email address to fastrackjournal@yahoo.com with the subject
line SUBSCRIPTION.

Visit our new website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com
follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ
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Kyleʼs dramatic success on track since his comeback has put him
in his happy place but his personal life has also contributed to
that happy place. (NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY photo)



When I sat in my
recliner last Friday
night watching the Au-
tomobile Racing Club
of America (ARCA)
race from Lucas Oil
Raceway in Clermont,
Indiana, I couldnʼt help
but think about all the
great memories that I
have of the Indianapo-
lis area. Yes race fans,
itʼs time for my annual
“remember when” col-
umn about Indy. So,
without further ado,

letʼs travel together down memory
lane.

My first trip to Indianapolis was
in 1984 for the NASCAR XFINITY,
then Busch Series, race at Indi-
anapolis Raceway Park (IRP). I
was working with Series sponsor
Busch and, little did I know at the
time, I was about to visit one of my
favorite short tracks on the sched-
ule. I had heard all (or most) of the
stories about the first two Busch
Series races at IRP. Morgan Shep-
herd won the inaugural event in
1982, and Tommy Houston out du-
eled Tommy Ellis to win in 1983. In
a town dominated by Indianapolis
Motor Speedway and open-wheel
cars, the small Indy suburb of Cler-
mont hosted the first appearance of
NASCAR in Indianapolis. The
Busch Series raced at IRP once
each year and gave NASCAR fans
in the surrounding area their op-
portunity to meet and watch drivers
from “another racing discipline”
from what they were used to. It was
obvious to me immediately the af-
fection that Indy fans had for
NASCAR.  

Indianapolis Raceway Park
(IRP) in 1984 is certainly not the fa-
cility that I watched on television
Friday night. It was originally called
IRP, but naming rights in recent
years changed that name to
OʼReilly Raceway Park, then Lucas
Oil Raceway. But, this track will
now and forever be called IRP by
me and the majority of my friends.
The stands were bleachers and the
control tower and media center was
a three-story structure that didnʼt
accommodate a large number of
people. As NASCAR racing at IRP
became more and more popular,
the facilities became increasingly
better. Now, luxury suites, press
box, television and radio booths,
and a control tower line the top of
massive seats on the frontstretch.
Prior to NASCAR removing their
races from IRP, the crowds had

grown to the point where bleachers
and stands were erected in turns
one and two as well as in turn four.
And, when there were both
NASCAR Truck and Busch Series
races were held at IRP, those
stands were full. One area that has
remained is the grass knoll area
entering turn one. Since our Busch
race was a one-day event (prac-
tice, qualify, race in the same day),
it was a long day for fans as well as
teams. I recall fans bringing their
lawn chairs, blankets, and coolers
long before the first practice to

“mark their
spot” on
that grassy
area.

There are
so many
memories
of competi-
tive Busch
S e r i e s
races at
IRP that

column space and my mind would-
nʼt allow me to mention them all. I
remember Jeff Gordonʼs first Busch
Series race at IRP in 1993. He
drove the #1 Carolina Ford Dealers
Ford of Bill Davis to an 18 th place
finish after starting 10 th. I remem-
ber Jason Leffler giving Toyota their
first NASCAR Busch Series win
with his victory at IRP in 2007. I re-
call the night that, during the Busch
Series race, one of the cars in-
volved in a multi-car crash on the
backstretch hit a light pole and
knocked out the lights. However,
one memorable story about my ex-
periences at IRP occurred in the
press box.

One of my duties as a represen-
tative of Busch Beer on the Series
was to put up their huge inflatable
beer can at track when possible.
Before bleachers were added be-
tween turns three and four, Iʼd put
the Busch Beer can outside the
wall visible by everyone in the
grandstands as well as on televi-
sion. 

Well, one year I had inflated the
can outside turn, secured it prop-
erly with all the ropes, and hooked
up the blower. Later that day, I was
sitting in the press box beside a
local reporter when he looked at
me and asked a question.

“Is it just me, or is that Busch
Beer inflatable leaning a little to the
right?”

To my surprise, it was leaning
just a little to the right. But, until I
knew where he was going with his
questions, I didnʼt tell him that I was

the person who put it up. So, I an-
swered his question with a simple
“why yes, I believe it is”.

“Well, whoever put it up is a ge-
nius,” he replied. “Iʼve never no-
ticed those inflatables before
because theyʼre always straight up.
Putting that can up leaning just a lit-
tle now is noticed by everyone
looking toward turn four. What a
great marketing tool to put that
huge beer can leaning. Imagine
how many fans in the stands, some
who may have enjoyed a few too
many adult beverages, are asking
their friends the same question. Itʼs
brilliant.”

I didnʼt have the heart to tell him
that I was the guy who put up the
Busch Beer inflatable. However, I
did agree with him and always re-
membered his comments about
people noticing a “leaning” huge
beer can. I certainly didnʼt intend to
put it up leaning, but it turned out to
be a practiced that I used several
more times. Putting an inflatable up
by yourself is not an easy task, but
my blunder turned out to be a
blessing.

Of course, anyone who visited
IRP in the early days of NASCAR
will remember Bob and Eileen
Daniels. The personable track pro-
moter and his wife always dis-
played the most wonderful
hospitality and welcome that any-
one could imagine. What a pleas-
ure it was to know them and work
with them on many successful
Busch weekend at IRP.

My memories of Indy were not
always at IRP. In 1994, NASCAR
scheduled the first Sprint Cup Se-
ries race at the Brickyard. The first

race at the famous Indianapolis
Motor Speedway was huge.
Grandstands full, pit road and
garage area a literal beehive of hu-
manity, and hospitality tents every-
where. I was working with
MomʼNʼPops/Western Steer
(WSMP) at the time as their Direc-
tor of Motorsports. We were asso-
ciate sponsors on the #3 Richard
Childress Chevrolet driven by Dale
Earnhardt. Our company charted a
bus and brought approximately fifty
corporate executives for a week-
end of fun and excitement at the
first Brickyard 400. What a thrill to
be among the excitement of that
very first historic event.

However, one of my biggest
thrills in motorsports came the very
next year at Indianapolis Motor
Speedway. I was representing
WSMP at the second Brickyard 400
when Dale Earnhardt won his first
and only 400. As the only WSMP
rep at the race, I got to go to victory
lane and have a photo with Dale
wearing our MomʼNʼPopʼs hat.
What a thrill! BTW, that framed
photo still hangs in my office today.

So, those thoughts bring me
back to last Friday night. Watching
so many young, talented drivers
compete at IRP in the ARCA race
brought back so many fond memo-
ries of the countless young Busch
Series drivers who raced at IRP
and went on to future success in
NASCAR. Who knows? Maybe
race winner Travis Braden, runner
up William Byron, J.J. Haley, Bran-
don Jones, Kyle Weatherman, or
Josh Williams will be a future
NASCAR Champion. History has
proven it can happen!
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Indianapolis Motor Speedway, the Brickyard, is unique in that
there are grandstands on both sides of the front straightaway that
forms a gauntlet for the racers. (MATT THACKER/NKP photo)



By REID SPENCER
INDIANAPOLIS

IN - "This is awe-
some!" Kyle Busch
screamed as he
crossed the finish line
at Indianapolis Motor
Speedway and contin-
ued a run that has
grown from extraordi-
nary to downright
other-worldly.

Holding off Kevin
Harvick and Joey Logano during
three late-race restarts, Busch beat
Logano to the finish line by .332
seconds to win Sunday's Crown
Royal presents the Jeff Kyle 400 at
The Brickyard.

The victory was Buschʼs fourth
in the last five NASCAR Sprint Cup
Series races, all coming after an
11-event absence to start the sea-
son, the result of a broken right leg
and left foot suffered in a crash dur-
ing the Feb. 21 NASCAR XFINITY
Series race at Daytona Interna-
tional Speedway.

"I guess Kyleʼs back," a disap-
pointed Logano said after he race,
uttering perhaps the biggest under-
statement in the modern era of
stock car racing.

Harvick finished third, followed
by Martin Truex Jr. and Denny
Hamlin. Clint Bowyer, Matt
Kenseth, Kurt Busch, Kyle Larson
and Brad Keselowski completed
the top 10.

To the suggestion that the acci-
dent may have provided additional
impetus to his comeback, Kyle
Busch replied, "I just think that
maybe Iʼve found my happy place.

"Happy Gilmore (a movie char-
acter) – he found his happy place
and he just dominated at the end,
so maybe Iʼve found that, too.
Nothing better than being in Victory
Lane. Nothing better than being in
Victory Lane for one of the biggest
wins of my career.

"I just want to celebrate with my
team, my wife and my family."

A quick inventory of Buschʼs ac-
complishments shows that the
driver of the No. 18 Joe Gibbs Rac-
ing Toyota:

• is the first to sweep both the
Sprint Cup and XFINITY Series
races at Indianapolis. Busch won
the Lilly Diabetes 250 XFINITY
race on     Saturday with a last-lap
pass of Ryan Blaney.

• gave Toyota its first victory at
Indianapolis Motor Speedway,
breaking a string of 12 straight wins

by Chevrolet at the 2.5-mile track.
• won the 33rd NASCAR Sprint

Cup Series race of his career.
• continued his relentless ad-

vance toward the top 30 in the
standings and consequent eligibil-
ity for the Chase for the NASCAR
Sprint Cup playoffs. In what now
seems a foregone conclusion,
Busch has six races to overcome a
23-point deficit to 30th-place Justin
Allgaier.

"Weʼre a championship contend-
ing team," Busch asserted. "We
just have to be championship eligi-
ble. Thank the good Lord for bring-
ing me back when he did.
Obviously, thanking him for all the
success Iʼve had in my life, where
Iʼm at and all my blessings.

"To get me back as quick as he
did, to persevere through that and
that deficit. Weʼre still continuing
on. We canʼt have bad days. I donʼt
know that any of that matters—
weʼre going to bask in this moment
here."

Perhaps most astounding is

Buschʼs ability to win three straight
races at three different race tracks
using three different competition
packages: low-downforce at Ken-
tucky with a 3.5-inch spoiler; stan-
dard 2015 rules at New Hampshire
with a six-inch spoiler; and high-
drag at Indianapolis with a nine-
inch spoiler and one-inch wicker. 

Logano fell just short of giving
team owner Roger Penske, a 16-
time Indianapolis 500 winner, his
first Sprint Cup victory at The Brick-
yard.

"You come to Indy, and itʼs all
about the win," said Logano, who
took the checkered flag in the sea-
son-opening Daytona 500 this year.
"You either win or finish last. It
doesnʼt really matter anywhere in-
between. 

“At least thatʼs the way I race
when I come to a track like this. I
feel like, at Daytona and Indy, itʼs all
about getting trophies and rings
and making out with bricks.

"Overall, it was a good day, but
second hurts. It always does."

Jeff Gordonʼs last race at The
Brickyard as a full-time Cup
driver—and his hopes for an un-
precedented sixth victory at the
2.5-mile track—suffered an ir-
reparable blow on Lap 50. Racing
to the inside of Harvick, Bowyerʼs
Toyota got loose and spun.

Gordon checked up, trying to
avoid Bowyerʼs car, but the No. 24
Chevrolet swerved out of control
into the outside wall in Turn 3. The
resulting damage ended any hope
of another Brickyard trophy for the
four-time Sprint Cup champion.

"I was underneath Kasey Kahne
and we were just racing for posi-
tion," Gordon said as his crew
worked feverishly in the garage to
repair the car. 

"I saw Bowyer get sideways. I
donʼt know what caused it. Me and
Kasey were trying to check up to
avoid it. I donʼt know if he got loose
or we just both got loose together.
Then I just lost control and got in
the wall."

Gordon finished 42nd and lost
one spot to 11th in the series stand-
ings. Without a win this season,
Gordon is in jeopardy of missing
the Chase and can ill-afford an-
other day like Sunday.
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p Kyle Busch Extends Phenomenal
Streak with Brickyard Win

As Kyle Busch kisses the bricks after winning the Crown Royal 400 at the Brickyard Sunday, it seem
as if there will be Skittles for everyone. (ROBERT LABERGE/GETTY IMAGES photo)



By REID SPENCER
INDIANAPOLIS,

IN - With a relentless
charge that forced
Ryan Blaney into a
mistake on the final
lap, Kyle Busch
grabbed the lead with
a half-lap left at Indi-
anapolis Motor Speed-
way and took the
checkered flag in Sat-
urdayʼs Lilly Diabetes
250 NASCAR XFIN-

ITY Series race.
Blaney missed his mark in Turn

2 as Busch closed in, and with his
momentum broken, the driver of
the No. 22 Ford couldnʼt stave off
Buschʼs winning pass on the back-
stretch. 

The No. 54 pulled away to win
by .421 seconds, as Busch contin-
ued his white-hot run with his sec-
ond XFINITY victory of the season,
his second at The Brickyard and
the record 72nd of his career.

Since returning to competition in
May after an injury absence, Busch
has won three times in the
NASCAR Sprint Cup Series and
twice on the XFINITY circuit.

Blaney led by more than .6 sec-
onds when he crossed the stripe to
complete Lap 97 of 100. But the
lapped car of Derrike Cope slowed
his progress on the following cir-
cuit, and Busch cut the advantage
in half.

Busch had closed the gap to

.279 seconds when he took the
white flag, and constant pressure
from the No. 54 Toyota finally
forced Blaney into a mistake.

"I just got close enough to make
him mess up and made him get
tight off (Turn) 2, and then I was
able to capitalize underneath him
with him losing his momentum off
of 2 and being able to get under
him," Busch said. "It was the class
of the field. We should have won
this thing going away, but I guess
we had to make it exciting.

With the XFINITY Series running
a higher-drag package this week-
end, Busch tried in vain—until the
final circuit-to get around Blaney in
the closing laps.

"I was trying to back up so I
could get some clean air and keep
my tires as fresh as possible, but I
got too far back and got out of the
draft and then I couldnʼt make up
any ground anymore, so I was kind
of stuck back there about eight or
10 car lengths and not really going
anywhere," he explained.

"Fortunately, a couple of lapped
cars messed up his momentum
and didnʼt mess up mine as much,
and I was able to get through there.
Once I got back close enough to
him, I pushed him into a mistake
and that was all that it took."

A despondent Blaney took the
blame for the loss.

"Itʼs my fault, obviously," Blaney
said. "You saw it. I screwed up.
This team doesnʼt deserve that. I

dropped the ball for them today,
and I take full responsibility. Itʼs all
my fault… I got tight and I got too
deep and didnʼt get off the long cor-
ner.

"Itʼs a pretty bad feeling to throw
one away here at the Brickyard.
There was no pressure for 24 laps,
and the last one I just made a mis-
take."

Blaney had taken the lead from
Busch on a restart on Lap 76, after
Buschʼs Joe Gibbs Racing team-
mate, Erik Jones, hit the wall on lap
70, and NASCAR called a caution
because of fluid on the track.

Rookie Daniel Suarez ran third
in his first visit to The Brickyard,
collecting his third straight top-five
of the season. Paul Menard fin-
ished fourth, followed by Elliott
Sadler, Kevin Harvick and Kyle Lar-
son.

Regan Smith came home eighth
and claimed his second straight
$100,000 bonus in the XFINITY
Series Dash 4 Cash program,
keeping his hopes alive for a $1-
million payday. If Smith is the high-
est-finishing eligible driver at Bristol
(Aug. 21) and Darlington (Sept. 5),
heʼll earn a total of $1 million.

Blaney, Suarez, Sadler and
Smith are the eligible Dash 4 Cash
drivers at Bristol, having secured
their spots as the top four finishing
series regulars at Indianapolis.
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s Last-Lap Pass Gives Kyle Busch
Second XFINITY Win at The Brickyard

Winning isnʼt always glamorous. Kyle Busch gets some cool-down
relief from his wife Samantha after winning the Lilly Diabetes 250
at the Brickyard. (JOHN HARRELLSON/NKP photo)

Ryan Blaney (22) tries to out-run Kyle Busch (54) during the final laps of the NASCAR XFINITY Series
race, but Busch succeeded in passing Blaney on the final lap. (NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY)



By CHRIS KNIGHT
In one of the most

anticipated races of
the year, Christopher
Bell scored a dramatic
win in the third annual
1 -800-CAR-CASH
Mud Summer Classic
on the famed Eldora
Speedway dirt.
It was the first victory
for Bell in just his third
career start. Bellʼs tri-
umph marked back-

to-back victories for Kyle Busch
Motorsports in the No. 54 Toyota
Tundra at Eldora.

"Itʼs just unbelievable," said Bell
in Victory Lane. "Iʼve been coming
here quite a few times and if you
would have told me two years ago
that my first win at Eldora was
going to be in a truck, I would have
told you youʼre crazy. This is just
fantastic. Iʼm just thrilled to be
here."

Veteran dirt late model ace
Bobby Pierce scored the Keystone
Light Pole Award earlier in the day,
giving MB Motorsports, one of the

longest running teams in the
NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series, its first-ever pole. Pierce
lost the lead on Lap 1 to John
Hunter Nemechek, but took it back
on Lap 2.

Pierce maintained control of the
race, until a Lap 42 restart when
Bell, also a dirt veteran, swiped the
lead from Pierce in Turn 1. Bell led
through Lap 60.

When Spencer Gallagher spun
on lap 53, NASCAR utilized the yel-
low flag to serve as the competition
caution originally scheduled for Lap
60, allowing teams to come in for
tires and fuel. 

Brad Keselowski elected to stay
out during the caution, inheriting
the lead alongside Bell for the Lap
61 restart.

Bell quickly slid by Keselowski a
lap later and stretched his advan-
tage by 1.5 seconds until a debris
caution on Lap 72 brought the field
to his bumper.

Through the raceʼs then-longest
green flag stretch, Bell increased
his lead on Pierce, but when Chris
Fontaine spun on Lap 94, it once

again bunched up the field.
On the restart, Pierce attacked

Bell and stole the lead on the back-
stretch and kept it through a yellow
for John Wes Townley on Lap 94.
Bell slid in front of Pierce two laps
after the restart and held the point
until the end of segment two for the
second competition caution of the
night.

Under the yellow, most of the
field elected to stay out, setting up
for the start of segment three, a 40-
lap dash.

Showcasing his dirt track skills,
Bell checked out from the field with
Pierce, Ty Dillon, Austin Dillon and
Tyler Reddick chasing. The oppor-
tunity to pull away would be denied
when the 11th caution flag of the
night waved.

Chasing his first career win in his
truck series debut, Pierce stalking
Bell for the lead, made contact with
the Turn 4 wall with about 15 laps
remaining, causing significant rear-
end damage. Even with a battered
truck, Pierce stayed on the throttle.
The challenge for the lead would
be slowed with 11 laps remaining

when Timothy Peters went for a
solo spin in Turn 2.

A five-lap sprint to the finish set
up for the winner of the 1-800-
CAR-CASH Mud Summer Classic
with Bell and Pierce up front on the
restart.

Bell would accelerate hard,
while a slow restart for Pierce put
him in the clutches of Austin Dillon
and Tyler Reddick. Pierce escaped
them and set his sights on Bell.

When Korbin Forrister spun with
two laps to go, the drama meter
pegged even more, setting up for a
green-white-checkered finish.

On the final restart of the night,
Bell refused to give up the race
lead and withstood an attempted
pass by Pierce on the last lap to
earn the win. 

"Iʼll tell you thatʼs pretty awe-
some that Bobby and I could come
here and run 1-2," added Bell. "I
never heard of him until I was at a
sprint car race last year and he was
running his late model. Itʼs pretty
cool that a couple of dirt guys could
run 1-2 at a dirt race track."

Tyler Reddick finished third
ahead of Erik Jones and Daniel
Hemric. Inaugural Eldora winner
Austin Dillon was sixth followed by
Nemechek, Cameron Hayley, Matt
Crafton and Ty Dillon.
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Christopher Bell Slings to Dramatic
Win at Eldora Speedway

Christopher Bell, driver of the #54 Toyota Certified Used Vehicles Toyota, celebrates with Eldora track owner Tony Stewart after winning
the NASCAR Camping World Truck Series 1-800-CAR-CASH Mud Summer Classic at Eldora Speedway. (SEAN GARDNER/GETTY IM-
AGES PHOTO)





MONADNOCK,
NH - While the statis-
tics sheet might make
it look like it was an
easy win it was any-
thing but that for Doug
Coby. 

Although he led
the final 166 laps of
the O'Reilly Auto Parts
200, Coby had to hold
off a hard-charging
Woody Pitkat to score
his third NASCAR
Whelen Modified Tour

win of the season at Monadnock
Speedway.

Coby passed Ryan Preece on
Lap 45 and was able to remain at
the point in the caution filled race.

Pitkat followed closely in second
with Justin Bonsignore coming up
just a little short in his bid for a third
straight win at the quarter-mile
track finishing third. Todd Szegedy
and Troy Talman completed the top
five.

Eric Goodale rebounded from an
early incident to finish sixth with
Shawn Solomito, Andy Seuss,
Chase Dowling, and Preece round-
ing out the top 10.

The race was slowed six times
by caution with a pair of Red Flags
thrown during the race for track
cleanup caused by a pair of mul-
ticar accidents.  

Pitkat was able to jump past
Preece in the standings to now
lead 329-326. Coby used his win to
sit 15 points out of the lead at 314
while Szegedy is just two points out
of third place thanks to his recent
string of top-five finishes.

The race will be telvised on NBC
Sports Network on Thursday July
30 at 7 p.m.

Ranger By A Nose At
St-Eustache

ST-EUSTACHE, QUE - Andrew
Ranger edged Mark Dilley in a
green-white-checkered flag finish
to gain a record 20th career victory
in NASCAR Canadian Tire Series
presented by Mobil 1 action Satur-
day at Autodrome St-Eustache.

Dilley led the field in the raceʼs
final restart, and the two jockeyed
throughout the ensuing two laps
before Ranger powered to victory
from the outside and just thwarted
Dilleyʼs charge from the inside to
the finish line.

The Lucas Oil National 250 pre-
sented by Lacroix Tuning propelled
the Roxton Pond, Quebec, native

to sole possession of the seriesʼ all-
time lead. He was previously tied
with D.J. Kennington at 19.

Marc-Antoine Camirand crossed
the line third with L.P. Dumoulin
fourth and Kennington fifth. Alex
Tagliani, Gary Klutt, J.F. Dumoulin,
Anthony Simone and Scott Steckly
rounded out the top 10.

Steckly started on the pole and
led the majority of the event, but fell
off the pace late with a broken axel
and was fortunate to salvage a top-
10 finish. His lead on Jason Hath-
away in the championship
standings actually grew to 11 points
as Hathaway finished 15th, the re-
sult of a mid-race accident.

Saturdayʼs Lucas Oil National
250 telecast will premiere on TSN
on Aug. 1 at 6:30 p.m., and on
RDS2 on Aug. 15 at 2:30 p.m. The
Canadian Tire Series will return to
Quebec next week for the Grand
Prix de Trois-Rivieres on Aug. 2.

NASCAR Driver Kenny
Wallace Adds Grand

Marshal Already
Impressive Resume
NEWTON, IA - Kenny Wallace,

the all-time leader in career
NASCAR XFINITY Series starts
(546), will be adding a new title to
his list of racing achievements Fri-
day, July 31 at 8:00 p.m. CDT. Wal-
lace will serve as the Grand
Marshal for the NASCAR K&N Pro
Series East / West race at Iowa
Speedway, one day prior to making

his final NASCAR start when he will
compete in the NASCAR XFINITY
Series U.S. Cellular 250 presented
by New Holland.

Iowa Speedway also announced
that the 150-lap NASCAR K&N Pro
Series East / West race will be
named the #ThanksKenny 150 as
a tribute to Wallaceʼs 26-year
NASCAR career.

“When Kenny revealed that his
last NASCAR race would come at
Iowa Speedway, we gave serious
thought to how we could best rec-
ognize his accomplishments. We
knew we had to put together a cel-
ebration as big as his personality,"
said Iowa Speedway President
Jimmy Small. 

As grand marshal, Wallace will
say the four most famous words in
racing – “Drivers, start your en-

gines!” prior to the start of the race.
Following the race, Wallace will be
in Caseyʼs General Stores Victory
Lane to present the trophy to the
race winner.

“I love connecting with fans from
all over the world on social media
sites, so when I was told about the
hashtag (#ThanksKenny), it really
made me smile and laugh at the
same time,” said Wallace. “To know
that the K&N race is going to be
named after me, thatʼs just some-
thing else. I think itʼs fun that Iowa
Speedway is doing this for me and
all the NASCAR fans. Iʼm really ex-
cited to give the command to “Start
your Engines” on Friday night.
Thatʼs definitely something new for
me, but I already have a plan on
how Iʼm going to say it, and of
course it will be funny.”
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Monadnock Speedway

Doug Coby celebrates his third NASCAR Whelen Modified Tour
win of the season with the O'Reilly Auto Parts 200 at Monadnock
Speedway. (Getty Images for NASCAR photo)





SOPHIA, NC -
Jared Fryar took the
lead from veteran
Greg Marlowe with 13
laps to go and led the
rest of the way to
score his first career
Pro All Stars Series
(PASS) South Super
Late Model win Satur-
day night at Caraway
Speedway.  Fryar had
to survive a wild event

that saw the caution flag wave six
times in the 125 lap event on PASS
Fan Appreciation night at the races.

“I got a little nervous when we
dropped back to seventh there, but
luckily we were able to get back to
third and cruise and then we got a
late race caution and things fell our
way,” said Fryar, who has finished
no lower than fourth in just three
PASS South starts in 2015.

“He [Marlowe] was hard to get
by there, but it just feels awesome
to finally get my first PASS Super
Late Model win.  I just canʼt thank
all of the people who have stuck
behind me and believed in what
weʼre doing.”

In qualifying, PASS South points
leader Zane Smith paced the 20
car field in qualifying with a lap of
98.967 miles per hour around the
tough .455 mile speedway.  Follow-
ing the top 10 qualifiers redraw,
Smith would slot into the seventh
starting position while Joey Coulter
and Joey Padgett would move to
the front row to lead the field to
green.

While Coulter would jump into
the early lead, it would not take
long for the action to heat up as
Jody Measamer and PASS Na-
tional Championship points leader
Joey Doiron made contact entering
turn three, sending Doiron spinning
on lap three.  Following the contact
with Doiron, Measamer would suf-
fer a flat right front tire, causing him
to make slight contact with the turn
four wall on lap eight bringiong out
the second caution flag of the
night. 

Just two laps later, Greg Mar-
lowe and Jimmy Doyle slapped the
turn four wall while battling for
tenth, sending cars scrambling be-
hind them.  Kyle McCallum and
Kevin Floars both made hard con-
tact with the inside wall ending their
nights, while Doiron and Tate
Fogleman suffered heavy dam-
age.       

Coulter continued to lead over
Virginiaʼs Trey Jarrell until the next
caution on lap 34 when Roger Lee
Newton spun in turn two after con-
tact from Brandon Ward.  Ward
would pit and lose two laps while
attending to a brake problem.  On
the ensuing restart, the fourth place
car of Smith appeared to miss a
shift.  Both Doyle and rookie Ash-
ley Rogero made hard contact with
the inside wall as they tried to avoid
Smithʼs machine.

Back under green, Coulter main-
tained a slight advantage over Jar-
rell.  As the laps clicked off, though,
Jarrell increased the pressure on
Coulter, eventually taking the lead

on lap 60 when Coulter slid up the
track in turn two.  As this was hap-
pening, Smith began methodically
making his way towards the front,
passing Coulter for third on lap 77
and Fryar for second just ten laps
later.  Coulterʼs night would come
to an end when he retired from the
race with 25 laps to go due to a
brake problem.

With just 17 laps to go, the cau-
tion would wave for the fifth time
during the event when the car of
Matt Craig stopped on the track
after making contact with the wall.
On restart, Smith held a slight ad-
vantage over Jarrell as the leaders
entered turn one.  The two cars
made contact, sending Smith spin-
ning and Jarrell careening into the
turn two wall.

With the leaders out of con-
tention, Fryar and Marlowe moved
to the front row for the restart.  As
they went green, Marlowe was able
to jump into the lead over Fryar en-
tering turn one. 

Fryar stalked Marlowe for sev-

eral laps before making the move
around the former two-time Car-
away Speedway track champion
on lap 112.  Fryar led the rest of the
way to take the checkered flag in
his Sterling Building Group/Fryar
Trucking #16 over Marlowe,
Measamer, Brandon Lynn, and RS
Senter.  Rounding out the top ten
were Smith, Newton, Craig, Ward,
and Fogleman.

Austin Thompson took the lead
from points leader Kodie Conner on
lap 18 and led the rest of the way
for his second straight PASS Pro
Late Model win.  Following Thomp-
son and Conner at the checkered
flag were Jake Spillers, Cameron
Burke, and Mason Diaz.

The PASS South Super Late
Models will be in action once again
for 150 laps, along with Twin 75s
for the NASCAR Late Model
Stocks on Saturday, August 15 at
South Boston Speedway.

Entry forms and more informa-
tion can be found at ProAll-
StarsSeries.com.
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Jared Fryar Survives Wild
Night For First Career PASS

South Win At Caraway

Jared Fryar celebrates his first caeer PASS South win in victory
lane at Caraway Speedway. (LWpictures.com/PASS photo)

INDIANAPOLIS,
IN - Four-time
NASCAR Cup Series
champion and five-
time Brickyard 400
winner Jeff Gordon
continued his support
of Riley Hospital for
Children at Indiana
University Health by
announcing his 24th
gift towards pediatric

cancer research. Riley Children's
Foundation also paid tribute to Gor-
don's 14 years of support with
touching tributes involving those
who benefit the most from Gor-
don's efforts: current and past Riley
kids who are cancer survivors.

As founder of the Jeff Gordon
Children's Foundation and sup-
porter of Riley Hospital for Children
at IU Health, Gordon has now con-
tributed $3.8 million to Indiana's
only comprehensive and nationally
ranked children's research hospital.
Thursday's $300,000 gift estab-
lishes the Jeff Gordon Children's
Foundation Pediatric Oncology
Physician Scientist Training Pro-
gram. The grant will support train-
ing the next generation of
oncology-focused pediatric physi-
cian scientists.

According to the National Insti-
tutes of Health (NIH) workforce re-
port, the number of physician
scientists in the United Sates who

are under age 50 has decreased by
50 percent from 2006 to 2012.

Jeff Gordon Children's Founda-
tion Pediatric Oncology Physician
Scientist Training Program allows
the Indiana University Department
of Pediatrics and Riley Hospital for
Children at IU Health to construct a
multifaceted program aimed at en-
couraging and incentivizing fellows
to become involved in research, in-
cluding protecting their time from
clinical duties in order to pursue im-
portant pediatric research. These
advances will bring pediatric trans-
lational research to the forefront of
pediatric oncology, and ensure chil-
dren with cancer in Indiana and be-
yond continue to receive the latest
medical treatments.

Jeff Gordon Children's Founda-
tion proceeds have previously es-
tablished The Jeff Gordon

Children's Foundation Pediatric
Cancer Research Fund at Riley
Hospital for Children at IU Health
and the Wells Center for Pediatric
Cancer Research at Indiana
School of Medicine. Funding pro-
vides vital resources for re-
searchers seeking to improve
treatments and discover cures.

Every year approximately 360
children are diagnosed with cancer
in Indiana. As a national leader in
providing clinical care and conduct-
ing research for children with can-
cer, Riley Hospital treats 80 percent
of those cases. Dozens of research
programs are being conducted by
Riley experts to help cancer pa-
tients. Donors who support the
Riley Cancer Center and its re-
search programs are helping doc-
tors saves the lives of children in
Indiana and across the globe.
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Number "24" to

Riley Hospital for Children



BROWNSBURG,
IN - Don Braden said
he never went to the
racetrack where he
didnʼt think his son,
Travis Braden, didnʼt
have a chance to win.

So, when Braden,
21, fell a lap down
early in Fridayʼs Sioux
Chief PowerPEX 200
at Lucas Oil Raceway,
there might have been
a few shrugs, but no
one in the Braden pit

was about to give up.
“I knew we would have a

chance, but the way it played out I
could never have imagined that,”
Travis Braden said. “I was confi-
dent we would get back on the lead
lap, but I didnʼt know how I was
going to get the lead.”

Braden was more than four sec-
onds behind leader William Byron
with 50 laps to go, caught and
passed him with 20 laps to go and
won by 3.142 seconds. It was a
somewhat stunning win for a first-
year team who has been putting to-
gether a car for this opportunity all
season.

“When I got into second, I could-
nʼt even see the No. 55. It took a
while until I thought that hopefully I
could get to him. It just played out
perfectly. … Everything worked
perfect.”

A two-time ARCA/CRA Super

Series champion, Braden won in
his ARCA Racing Series presented
by Menards debut.  He finished
ahead of Byron, also making his
ARCA debut, Tom Hessert, J.J.
Haley and Brandon Jones. Braden
led the final 21 laps in capturing the
win.

Josh Williams was sixth, polesit-
ter Kyle Weatherman seventh,
ARCA point leader Grant Enfinger
eighth, Austin Wayne Self ninth and
Chase Briscoe, another driver mak-
ing his ARCA debut, finished 10th.
Briscoe was the last car on the lead
lap and one position higher than
Ken Schrader.

Weatherman had the fastest car
in each of the two practice sessions
earlier in the day Friday, then went
out last in Menard Pole Qualifying
presented by Ansell and won the
pole. He was fast out of the gate,
leading the first 50 laps until Byron
grabbed the lead in the No. 55 Lib-
erty University car.  Byron led on
three different occasions for 120
laps, the most in Fridayʼs event.

“One time I came on the radio, I
think about lap 80, and just said
how fun this was,” Byron said.

“Everything was new to me. It
was just fun. The guys gave me a
great race car at Venturini Motor-
sports. I just canʼt thank Liberty
University enough for coming on
board and giving me this opportu-
nity to race. This was a new track
for me, so I learned a lot out there.”

He had a battle for the lead with
Venturini teammate Jones, who led
nine laps on the night, the third
straight race that heʼs led at least a
lap.

“Itʼs not a bad night at all,” Jones
said. “Going green that long killed
us. Itʼs good. Weʼll go to the next
one and see if we can get that one.”

Hessert, by finishing third, was
able to gain some points on series
point leader Grant Enfinger.

“Iʼm proud of our team,” Hessert

said. “We came here last week and
tested…really struggled. We kind
of totally changed our racecar in set
up and came back and were pretty
good today.”

One of the keyʼs to Bradenʼs win
was his crew chief, Matt Weber, de-
ciding to take four tires on Bradenʼs
pit stop instead of two. Most teams
elected to put two new tires on their
car at that point of the race, figur-
ing a caution would come out late
in the race and give teams a
chance to put on four fresh
Hoosiers for a final stretch.

Only, that didnʼt happen as the
race stayed green.

“On the long runs we were really
good,” Hessert said. “We took two
tires. Thatʼs still the right call. If we
had to do the race over, you still
take two.”

Haley was pleased with the ef-
fort of his team after a top five run.
The No. 74 Braun Auto Group
Chevrolet started 34th when the
car didnʼt get through a pre-qualify-
ing inspection line in the proper
time. Haley was inside the top 10
within 24 laps and was in the top
five for most of the race.

The race took 1 hour and 37
minutes to complete. There were
four cautions for 35 laps.

As for the tires, Braden said he
didnʼt know why his crew chief
made the call for four tires early, but
was happy the way it all played out.

The ARCA Racing Series next
heads to Pocono Raceway for a
50-lap shootout on Saturday, Aug.
1. The race will be televised on Fox
Sports 2.
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CORNELIUS, NC
- More than 160 total
entries have now been
recorded for the inau-
gural Kyle Larson's
Outlaw Kart Showcase
Presented by Parker-
Store to be held Tues-
day, Sept. 8, at
Cycleland Speedway
in Chico, Calif. The
entry list, headlined by
Larson himself, boasts

drivers from 13 states and Canada,
ranging in age from 7 to 64 in the
three divisions - Box Stock, 250 In-
termediate, and Open.

Also entered is the recently-
crowned King Shane Stewart, win-
ner of the prestigious Kings Royal
at Eldora Speedway on Saturday,
July 18. Stewart has won six 410

sprint car events this year and is
currently second in the World of
Outlaws point standings.

2015 Chili Bowl Midget Nation-
als winner, Rico Abreu, will also be
competing in the inaugural event.
Abreu has 11 race wins this year,
including the NASCAR K&N Pro
Series East event at Columbus
Motor Speedway earlier this
month. Abreu was named to the
2015 NASCAR Next class earlier
this year.

Other sprint car drivers entered
into the event include Brad Sweet,
2013 Kings Royal Champion, and
David Gravel, last year's Williams
Grove National Open winner. Sev-
eral well-known California-native
sprint car drivers are also entered,
including Bud Kaeding, three-time
USAC Silver Crown champion,

Sean Becker, three-time California
Civil War sprint car champion and
former Cycleland Open Division
champion, and World of Outlaws
winner Shane Golobic.

"I've been a little impatient wait-
ing to get this entry list out," said
Larson. "These are some of the
best racers from across the coun-
try and being able to watch them is
awesome enough, but I get to race
against them, too. If anyone
doubted how intense the racing is
going to be, they shouldn't after
they see this list."

Top kart racer, Logan Seavey,
winner of the Speed Sport Chal-
lenge at Millbridge Speedway in
Mooresville, N.C., in May, is also
entered.

Other kart racers who have sent
in entries include
Mike Wheeler, the
2014 Speed Sport
Challenge winner,
Ryan Foster who
boasts more than
200 kart wins, and

Holly Shelton, current Cycleland
Speedway points leader.  

Due to the large number of
Open entries and possible time
constraints the Box Stock and 250
divisions will be limited to the first
30 karts. Currently, there are 24
Box Stocks and 28 250's entered.

Deadline for entries is August
1st for the discounted $50 fee or
August 15th at the regular $75
entry fee. Entries will not be ac-
cepted after the August 15th date
or at the gate. 

For more information about Kyle
Larson's Outlaw Kart Showcase
Presented by ParkerStore, visit
www.outlawkartshowcase.com, like
facebook.com/OutlawKartShow-
case and follow @RaceTheShow-
case on Twitter.

Don Braden is all smiles as he
emerges from his car in victory
lane after coming back from
being a lap down to win his first
career ARCA Series race.
(ARCA Racing Series photo)
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Larsonʼs Outlaw Kart

Showcase  Nearing 200



BROWNSBURG,
IN - The Circle City
100 Presented Greg
Hubler Chevrolet
would see the
ARCA/CRA contingent
race at the immacu-
late 0.686 mile pro-
gressively banked
paved oval of Lucas
Oil Raceway (IN).

Last year's thrilling
finish in this event

would see NASCAR Sprint Cup
Series star, Kyle Busch win after a
thrilling dual with John Hunter Ne-
mechek that saw Busch beat Ne-
mechek at the line by just 0.024
seconds, the closest finish in
ARCA/CRA history.

This time around Nemechek
wasn't to be denied as after sweep-
ing both Practice Sessions and
then winning his first career EDCO
Welding Fast Qualifier award, the
18-year-old competitor took the
lead from Grant Quinlan on lap 55
and then held off a late charge from
Jake Crum to finally score that elu-
sive first career victory in the
ARCA/CRA Super Series.

"We didn't have this car ready
until just a couple of days ago. I
owe it all to this entire NEMCO Mo-
torsports Team and especially my
Dad (NASCAR veteran, Joe Ne-
mechek) enough for everything
they do for me and for the chance
to do so well," said Nemechek from
victory lane.

After winning the EDCO Welding
Fast Qualifier award, Nemechek
then drew the maximum 10 for an
inversion which placed Quinlan and
Travis Sauter on the front row of
the 100-lap main. Quinlan would
beat Sauter to the first corner to
grab the early lead as the rest of
the field would jockey for position
behind him. Quinlan would extend
his lead only to fall back to the rest
of the field who would then take
turns at dethroning the Great Lakes
State teenager from the top of the
leader board.

Nemechek, who started in 10th
would work his way up to second
by lap 30 and begin stalking the fel-
low teenager when after a restart
on lap 53, Nemechek would make
his move and skated past Quinlan
to take over the lead. Soon Jake
Crum was looking to make the
most of his first career ARCA/CRA
Super Series appearance and
began to challenge Nemechek.

Quinlan stayed with the leaders
and Jeff Cannon made his pres-
ence felt as well.

With four laps to go, Quinlan
slammed the turn one wall after
contact which ended his night. This
set up a four lap shootout to decide
things. As soon as the green flag
came back out though, Nemechek
wasn't to be denied as he would
get away from Crum and the rest of
the field to pick up the victory.

Crum in his #01 MyFree-
domSmokes.com / Chevrolet came
home with a second place show-
ing.

After spending the majority of
the season racing in the ARCA
Racing Series Presented by
Menards, 19-year-old Cody Cough-
lin battled hard from his seventh
place starting position for his
podium finish.

Cannon recovered from a late
race incident to record a fourth
place showing in his #33 Govert
Auto Body / Chevrolet.

Dominique Van Wieringen
earned her career high fifth place
effort after starting 20th in her #5
DuroByte Incorporated / Ford.

17-year-old Quin Houff finished
sixth in his ARCA/CRA Super Se-
ries debut. Eddie Van Meter was
seventh over Brett Robinson as 19-
year-old Quinnton Bear finished
ninth and D.J. Weltmeyer, in his
ARCA/CRA debut, completed the
top 10.

Senneker Performance Rookie
of the Race, Matt Hall also scored
the C.V. Racing Products Hard-
Charger award after starting
scratch on the field in 29th and
coming home in 12th.

Earlier in the afternoon in EDCO
Wlding Qualifying, Nemechek out-
timed the 29-car field on hand with
a 22.132 which measures out to an
impressive 111.585mph. The
ARCA/CRA Track Record at LOR
still belongs to Evan Jackson who
turned in a 21.284 back on Sep-
tember 22nd, 2007.

The premier tour within Cham-
pion Racing Association (CRA)
Powered by JEGS will take a little
vacation before coming back with
two races in a four day span up in
the State of Michigan. Starting on a
special Wednesday, August 12th
the ARCA/CRA Super Series will
once again be a part of Kalamazoo
Klash XXIII at the fast 3/8s mile
high-banked paved oval of Kala-
mazoo Speedway (MI). 

This event will be the fifth all-
time appearance at the Southwest
Michigan facility.

Then three days later, the
ARCA/CRA teams will travel east
across the Great Lakes State for
their yearly visit to the fast 1/4
(0.250) mile high-banked paved
oval of Flat Rock Speedway, lo-
cated south of Detroit in Flat Rock,
Michigan for the 7-Up 125.

For more information about the
Champion Racing Association
Powered by JEGS, go to twww.cra-
racing.com. You can also follow
along with all of CRA's touring se-
ries' on Facebook at: www.face-
book.com/ChampionRacingAssoci
ation and on Twitter at: www.twit-
ter.com/CRAracing.

Jones Wins at
Anderson Speedway

ANDERSON, IN - After over a
month off due to Mother Nature,
the ARCA/CRA Super Series Pow-
ered by JEGS returned to action in
a big way with round #2 of the
JEGS/CRA $100,000 Super Late
Model Triple Crown Series. The
43rd Running of the Stoops
Freightliner Redbud 300 was on
Saturday, July 18th. The fast 1/4
(0.250) mile high-banked paved
oval of Anderson Speedway hosted
the prestigious event.

Erik Jones, took advantage of a
weekend off from his NASCAR
Schedule to continue his quest for
a $100,000 payday in October. The
late decision to race paid off in the
form of another accolade to his al-
ready storied career with the win in
the Redbud 300.

After EDCO Welding Fast Qual-
ifier, Ross Kenseth drew an eight
for an inversion; it would be Rick
Turner and Mark Lambert bringing
the field to the green flag. Turner,
who added to his all-time lead in
career starts with 231, beat out
Lambert to the first corner to take
over the top spot as the rest of the
field jockeyed for position behind
him.

Trouble ensured early for
Kenseth as a flat tire caused him to
spin and bring out the first caution
flag of the evening.

On the restart, Brandon Oakley
began applying pressure to Turner
before taking over the lead on lap
27. For the next 98 laps, the Buck-
eye State driver would pace the
field until Daniel Hemric drove past
on lap 125.

Hemric would lead the field into
the Lap 150 break as he was trailed
by 17-year-old Hunter Baize. Erik
Jones, who started ninth, had qui-
etly worked his way up to third as

Oakley and Brett Robinson were
the top five.

In a strategic move, Jack Smith,
who was running 13th at the time of
the break, made the decision to not
take any tires on his machine. He
was the only driver on the lead lap
to do so and would inherit the lead
on the restart ahead of the rest of
the field.

A pivotal moment came on lap
166 when Smith and Turner were
coming down for the restart; Smith
got a good jump on Turner as Oak-
ley pulled up next to Turner coming
to the green. Both drivers collided
sending both cars careening into
the turn one wall making heavy
contact.

Smith was already ahead of
both drivers as Jones was able to
duck underneath both competitors
to and avoid the carnage. Both
drivers were ok but done for the
evening.  

On the next restart, Smith's
crate-motored machine had Jones
flanking him on the front row in the
double file restart and on lap 167
Jones made his move out to the
front of the pack.

Over the remainder of the race,
Smith tried every trick in his arse-
nal to get back past Jones despite
the rapidly wearing tires he had
under him. Jones could never quite
shake off the constant advances of
Smith who applied consistent pres-
sure to Jones over the next 130+
laps.

With under 10 laps to go, Smith
made a another bold move, this
time he went to the high side of
turns one and two in an attempt to
pass Jones only to feel his mas-
sively worn out tires give way and
slide up the embankment. This
forced Smith to dirt track his ma-
chine around the oval and he would
lose valuable time and real estate
to Jones who was then able to pull
away.

Jones' would see the checkered
flag and claim his second
ARCA/CRA Super Series win of
2015 and fourth of his career.

Smith fought valiantly before
settling for second.

Hunter Baize completed the
podium finishers of the Redbud 300
in his #13 Mountaineer Firewood /
Ford.

Hemric was making his first start
behind the wheel of the Richie
Wauters Motorsports owned #5
count with a solid fourth place run
after leading the field into the lap
150 break.

Completing the top ten would be
Bubba Pollard, Trent Snyder, Quin-
lan, Eddie Van Meter, Brett Robin-
son and Paul Shafer Jr.
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Lucas Oil Raceway



Charlotte
Motor Speedway

CONCORD, NC -
Itʼs that time of year at
the Bojanglesʼ Sum-
mer Shootout Series
when every lap and
every point matters as
drivers battle for a
championship. With
just two rounds re-
maining to decide the
2015 Bojanglesʼ Sum-
mer Shootout Series
champions, Austin Hill,
Robbie Faggart and
John Holleman IV
were among the driv-
ers to score pivotal

wins during Round 8 on Tuesday at
Charlotte Motor Speedway.

Security Force Masters division
Legend Car drivers Tom Pistone
and Scott Whitaker started Tues-
day night tied for the points lead.
After an entertaining race from start
to finish, both drivers stayed in the
top five, but did not find their way to
Victory Lane. On lap 21, with only
four circuits remaining, both drivers
found themselves fighting for sec-
ond when Pistone slid on top of
Whitaker, sending sparks flying as
the veteran drivers struggled to
control their cars down the back-
stretch.

Robbie Faggart took advantage
of the tussle and moved to the
head of the pack and later found
himself in Victory Lane, earning his
second win of the season. Carl
Cormier, who finished third during
Tuesdayʼs race, also kept himself
in the mix in a tight points battle
with Pistone and Whitaker.

With eight of 10 races in the
books for the Body Mechanic
Human Tuning Group Pro division,
there is still no clear favorite to win
the championship. Newcomer
Austin Hill took home the Tuesday
night victory during Round 8. Unof-
ficially, Michael Torres remains the
divisionʼs points leader with 361
points, followed by Jared Irvan with
353 points.

After finishing second in last
weekʼs race – Hillʼs first race of the
2015 season – he started second
behind Gregory Lang on Tuesday,
and was able to take the lead on
lap 2. Reid Wilson, who spun in
Turn 2 caused the raceʼs first cau-
tion. Lang faded to the middle of
the pack, while Joey Padgett, Dil-
lon Faggart and Jordan Black all
battled for second.

On the restart, Padgett spun
through the grass in Turn 1 to send
out the caution once again. Hill
maintained his lead on the ensuing
restart and Faggart took second

after Padgett stayed out, followed
by Irvan and Black.

Hill took home his first Bojan-
glesʼ Summer Shootout win of the
season. Faggart finished second
and Irvan third.

The eighth round of the Bojan-
glesʼ Summer Shootout was also
highlighted by an action-packed
First Respondersʼ school bus slob-
berknocker, featuring Charlotte
area police, fire and emergency
personnel battling for bragging
rights and a coveted Summer
Shootout Series trophy.

Gregory Clemmons from the
North Carolina State Highway Pa-
trol bested the field in a wreck-fest
that saw 2014 champion Jeremy
Brown of the Kannapolis Fire De-
partment flip his school bus onto its
side.

Pole sitter Tony Peeler (Kan-
napolis Police Department) spun
through the infield grass and sev-
eral school buses plowed through
barrels lining the outside of Turns 1
and 2 during the eight-lap exhibi-
tion.

Other winners of the night in-
cluded Tyler Chapman (Beginner
Bandolero Bandits), DJ Canipe
(LiveWell Homes Bandolero Ban-
dits), Ashton Higgins (Bandolero
Bandits) and Chase Purdy (Young
Lions Legend Cars).

Connect with Charlotte Motor
Speedway on Twitter, Facebook
and Instagram or get all the latest
news and information with the
Charlotte Motor Speedway mobile
app.

Darlington Raceway
DARLINGTON, SC - Darlington

Raceway, the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Foundation and Sport Clips
Haircuts are partnering to raise
funds for the VFWʼs Help A Hero
Scholarship Program.

Effective immediately thru Au-
gust 28, the track is offering active
duty, retired and veterans a special
50 percent off admission to the
NASCAR XFINITY Series VFW
Sport Clips Help A Hero 200 race
on Sept. 5 at Darlington Raceway.

Special tickets are available by
visiting www.DarlingtonRaceway
.com/HelpAHero or by calling 866-
459-7223. Verification of military
service will be vetted through
SheerID.

In turn, Darlington Raceway will
donate $2 for each ticket pur-
chased through the program to the
VFWʼs ʻSport Clips Help A Hero
Scholarshipʼ program.

“We appreciate the men and
women who have served in the
United States Armed Forces and
protect our freedom,” Darlington
Raceway President Chip Wile said.
“This is a great opportunity for our
military heroes to enjoy a great
NASCAR race and at the same
time help fellow service members
and veterans as they transition into
the next chapter of their lives.”

By providing scholarships for
use at post-secondary schools, in-
cluding trade schools, the VFW and
Sport Clipsʼ goal is to continue their
strong support of the military, while
making the transition from military
life to the civilian workplace a little
easier.

To date, Sport Clips has given
more than $1.2 million
in scholarships to
help service members
and veterans in the
next chapter of their
lives, with new schol-
arships being
awarded every se-
mester.

The Tradition Re-
turns to Labor Day
weekend as the

NASCAR Sprint Cup Series Bojan-
glesʼ Southern 500® is set for Sun-
day, Sept. 6, 2015. The NASCAR
XFINITY Series VFW Sport Clips
Help A Hero 200 will race on Satur-
day, Sept. 5. Tickets are on sale
now by calling 866-459-7223 or vis-
iting www.DarlingtonRaceway.com.

Atlanta Motor Speedway
HAMPTON, GA - Atlanta Motor

Speedway today unveiled “Quik
Savings with QuikTrip,” a major
money-saving ticket offer, pre-
sented by the QuikTrip Corporation
for the 2016 Folds of Honor Quik-
Trip 500 NASCAR Sprint Cup Se-
ries race at AMS.

Race fans who participate can
save up to $35 per ticket pur-
chased in the Upper Champions
Grandstand by following three sim-
ple steps:

• Step 1: Purchase any Coca-
Cola fountain drink at any partici-
pating QuikTrip store nationwide

• Step 2: Take a photo of the
fountain drink cup

• Step 3: Email the photo, along
with their contact name and num-
ber, to the Atlanta Motor Speedway
box office at amstix@atlantamotor-
speedway.com

Once the photo and contact in-
formation is received, an AMS
ticket representative will contact the
customer to complete the order.

Fans can also choose to bring
their cup directly to the AMS box of-
fice to receive their discount and
purchase their ticket(s).

Fans who do not live in an area
served by QuikTrip may also par-
ticipate in the promotion when they
send in a photo of any Coca-Cola
beverage in place of their QuikTrip
fountain beverage cup and receive
a $25 discount.

The Quik Savings with QuikTrip
offer is available for a limited time
through Friday, July 31 for tickets in
selected sections of the Upper
Championʼs Grandstand regularly
priced at $115. The offer is avail-
able only while supplies last.

For more information, contact
the Atlanta Motor Speedway ticket
office at (770) 946-4211, (877) 9-
AMS-TIX or visit www.atlantamo-
torspeedway.com.
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Austin Hill claimed his first Bojangles' Summer Shootout Series win
in the Human Body Tuning Group Legend Car Pro Division during
Round 8 on Tuesday at Charlotte Motor Speedway.(CMS/John Davi-
son photo)



WEST LEBANON, NY - After
five straight second place finishes
in full points events, Donny Schatz
returned to victory lane Sunday
night at Lebanon Valley Speedway
as he scored his 21st World of Out-
laws Sprint Car Series feature win
of the season.

"It hasn't felt like we've had a
very good day lately, I guess,"
Schatz said. "We've had re-
spectable finishes but this is where
we want to be, we want to be win-

ning. I guess you have to go through those
stages where you're learning a little bit, get beat,
try to get up on your game a little bit."

Schatz came into the night after two frustrat-
ing nights at Williams Grove Speedway Friday
and Saturday that saw him get passed by
Danny Dietrich and run out of time against Ste-
vie Smith.

The event got underway earlier Sunday
evening, following an hour and a half delay for
rain. The rain set up a fast race track. Kerry
Madsen proved that by knocking down the old
track record of 16.179 seconds, set by Daryn
Pittman in 2013, with his qualifying lap of 16.044
seconds.

Schatz and Brad Sweet started the feature on
the front row with Schatz holding the lead
through the opening laps. As the reigning series
champion began working his way through traffic,
Sweet closed the gap in his No. 49 Razorback
Professional Tools car.

"When you come on someone a little slower,
you have to be cautious," Schatz said of work-
ing his way through traffic Sunday. "I was prob-
ably just a little too cautious."

By the halfway point, Schatz had built up a
half straight lead over Sweet. With nine laps to
go, the caution flag flew for David Gravel who
had a tire go down and hit the wall in turn
four. Sweet tried to make a move on the
restart but did not have anything for the No.
15 Bad Boy Buggies car.

"You always want a second chance,"
Sweet said of the restart. "Donny got out
there in front and was able to get by a few
of those lap guys but it was really hard to
pass, even the lap cars tonight. We're
happy to run second but we started on the
pole of the dash and lost the start and
Donny beat us on every start after that. We
had three shots at it. I think if we'd have got-
ten out front he would have been hard to
pass us the same way as it was hard to
pass him. He did everything right to win the
race and it's nice to get a good solid finish
after the weekend we had."

Schatz and his Tony Stewart/Curb-Aga-
janian Racing team have finished first or
second in 17 consecutive full points Out-
laws races and 19 of the past 20.

"Hats off to the Bad Boy Buggies team -
they adjusted perfectly," Schatz said. "The
motor ran great. Generally when we come
here we have a cooling issue (at Lebanon

Valley), we can't keep it cool and it ran 180 de-
grees the whole race. One more thing they over-
came. Glad we got it in, glad all the fans got to
see a race tonight and we get to go on to
Canada now."

Jacob Allen was the night's KSE Racing Hard
Charger, advancing five positions in his No. 1A
Shark Racing car to finish in the 12th position.

The World of Outlaws Sprint Car Series
heads north to Canada for a three race swing.
The series first takes on Ohsweken Speedway
and the Six Nations Showdown on Tuesday
night. To find out more information and to learn

how to buy tickets, visit http://woosprint.com/
ohsweken-speedway.

Follow the World of Outlaws Sprint Car Se-
ries on Twitter at www.twitter.com/WorldofOut-
laws, like it on Facebook
atwww.facebook.com/WorldofOutlaws, or check
out the latest videos on YouTube at
www.youtube.com/WorldofOutlaws.

RACE NOTES: Kerry Madsen took home the
quick time award and set a new track record at
Lebanon Valley Speedway on Sunday night
after a lap of 16.044. The previous track record
was 16.179 seconds, set by Daryn Pittman on
July 21, 2013… Jacob Allen was the night's KSE
Racing Hard Charger, advancing five positions
to finish in 12th… Tonight's win was the 21st
World of Outlaws Sprint Car Series victory of the
year for Donny Schatz.
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Lebanon Valley Speedway Win

Donny Schatz waits in his Bad Boy sprint car for the action to begin. (PAUL ARCH photo)



M E C H A N I C S -
BURG, PA - Stevie
Smith put together a
dominant perform-
ance Saturday night at
Williams Grove
Speedway's Summer
Nationals night two, as
he bested Aaron Ott
and Donny Schatz to
score his first World of
Outlaws Sprint Car
Series victory in over a
year and brought
home the Morgan Cup

to Pennsylvania for the first time
ever.

The night was made even more
special as Smith drove under the
familiar colors of the No. 19 Black
Bandit car, made legendary by his
father Steve Smith Sr.

If the crowd was loud for Danny
Dietrich the night before, the noise
and feeling was only amplified as
Smith climbed from his car to a
roaring Williams Grove Speedway,
happy to see a Pennsylvania
Posse sweep of the weekend.

"It feels great. It seems so long
and hard to win these Outlaw
races. I know we won one at Lin-
coln last year but until then it's been
a difficult task for myself to accom-
plish," Smith said. "I know this gets
old, but I've got to thank these
guys, they've given me a really, re-
ally good racecar. I'm glad it's get-
ting old that I can say that. I'm very,
very proud of them. Things went
our way tonight. It's a great feeling
winning a World of Outlaws show."

The win came with a $25,000
payday and brought the coveted
Morgan Cup trophy to Pennsylva-
nia for the first time since its incep-
tion.

The win held a special meaning
for Smith.

"I was also happy to win on my
sister's birthday. She's passed
away several years ago and today
was her birthday so that makes it
even more special," Smith said.
"You add in the Outlaws and you
add in the $25,000, and you add
these guys in, the crowd, it's just a
really awesome night."

After polesitter Sammy Swindell
was penalized for jumping the ini-
tial start, Aaron Ott was moved on
to the front row with Joey Saldana.
Ott jumped out to an early lead and
caught the back of the field by lap
five. As he worked his way through
lapped traffic, Smith, who quickly
got around Saldana, began closing
on Ott, eventually catching and

passing the young driver as the two
worked their way around for the
eighth circuit.

Farther back, Swindell battled
Saldana for the third position. The
three-time Outlaws champion got
around Saldana on the back as
they completed lap 15. Swindell
soon had his hands full with
Schatz, who started in fifth. As the
cars worked their way through traf-
fic, Schatz closed the gap and fi-
nally worked his way around
Swindell as the two exited turn four
on lap 27.

A yellow flag and subsequent
red flag flew late in the feature.
Smith maintained his lead on both
single file restarts as Ott worked to
hold off Schatz. With two laps to go,
Schatz threw the slider on Ott as
they came through turns one and
two and held on to take over sec-
ond. Schatz was not able to catch
Smith though as he pulled away
from the field.

"It feels great. It seems so long
and hard to win these Outlaw
races," Smith said. "I know we won
one at Lincoln last year but until
then it's been a difficult task for my-
self to accomplish. I know this gets
old, but I've got to thank these
guys, they've given me a really, re-
ally good racecar. I'm glad it's get-
ting old that I can say that. I'm very,
very proud of them. Things went
our way tonight. It's a great feeling
winning a World of Outlaws show."

Smith's car owner, Hall of Fame
driver Fred Rahmer, said he thinks
driving under his father's old colors

and number lit a special fire under-
neath Smith.

"I tell you, when you're at a
World of Outlaws race, you've got
a lot of worries," Rahmer said.
"There's a lot of great teams, a lot
of great drivers and I still think I've
got one of the best. We got lucky.
All of our guys did a great job. A
Don Ott engine has won the last
two nights and the XXX cars are
working good for us but I'll tell you,
we've got a good group of people
working on this car. We aren't the
highest financed team, but we've
got all good people."

Schatz said he was disap-
pointed with his finish but knew
where his team needed to improve
for next time. He said he was look-

ing forward to another chance for
his No. 15 Bad Boy Buggies team
at Lebanon Valley Speedway to-
morrow.

"Running second is kind of hard
to swallow. Especially as many
times as we've done it here lately,"
Schatz said. "That's racing. It works
that way, when you're good enough
to win the race, you win the race
and we weren't good enough to win
the race. We'll work on it and try to
get ourselves better. I know we're
getting beat, so at least we can
work on that."

Schatz has finished first or sec-
ond in 16 consecutive full points
Outlaws races and 18 of the past
19.

Danny Dietrich Does It
at Williams Grove

MECHANICSBURG, PA - Danny
Dietrich achieved something few
others have this season - he
passed Donny Schatz for the lead
and kept it. Dietrich charged from a
ninth place starting position in Fri-
day night's Summer Nationals at
Williams Grove Speedway to score
his first World of Outlaws Sprint Car
Series event win since 2013.

As big of an impediment as
Schatz was, the seven other cars
that started in front of Dietrich may
have been the bigger challenge. As
cautions plagued the opening laps
of the 25-lap feature, Dietrich was
stuck in ninth with Joey Saldana
ahead, leading Schatz. After four
abortive restarts, all reset by
crashes, the race got going again
and Dietrich made his move. From
ninth to seventh to second in just

(Continued on Next Page)
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at Williams Grove

Stevie Smith celebrates in victory lane at Williams Grove Speed-
way after winning the Morgan Cup during the Summer Nationals.
(Paul Arch photo)

With the crowd on thier feet, Danny Dietrich takes the checkered
flag at Williams Grove Speedway Friday night for the Summer Na-
tionals. (Paul Arch photo)



Continued…
three laps, the Gettysburg, Penn-
sylvania-native took advantage of
the restarts and pushed forward.

By lap 12, Dietrich had caught
Schatz and was looking for a way
around. Though Schatz was able to
hold him off for the next five laps, it
was short lived, as Dietrich got
around Schatz as the drivers
rounded turn two. Dietrich pulled
away from the six-time Outlaws
champion.

With just one lap remaining, a
caution flag flew for Brent Marks
who spun on the front straight. On
the restart, Schatz looked for a way
around, but Dietrich pulled away.

To cheers and wild applause
from Beer Hill to the front grand-
stands at Williams Grove, the
Pennsylvania Posse driver
emerged from his No. 48 Sandoe's
car a winner.

"It's tough to come from ninth on
any given Friday night on a regular
show, let alone to come here and
win an Outlaws show and win from
ninth," Dietrich said in victory lane.
"This is real special for that and real
special to beat Donny and real spe-
cial that I got my first Outlaws win
here at the Grove."

"It was going to be tough, espe-
cially when Joey passed Donny. I
had a heck of a restart there - I
lined up sixth. I passed three cars
in one and two and I thought for
sure on the back stretch the cau-
tion would probably come out. It
didn't and that was the difference
maker. I knew I had to pounce on
Joey, I had to slot him down there.
Just real hard racing with Donny
and clean racing. We raced each
other tough but that's what you do
when you're racing the best in the
world."

His team owner Gary Kauffman
was ecstatic in victory lane after
scoring his first ever Outlaws win at
the track.

"It feels great. Anytime you win
here at Williams Grove against the
Outlaws, it means a lot to us. And I
tell you, a 26-year-old driver that I
picked, I wouldn't want to change
him for anybody else," Kaufman
said of Dietrich.

After starting on the feature pole,
Schatz battled Joey Saldana
through the early cautions and
eventually got around him on lap
nine. After Dietrich battled around
him, Schatz had a new challenge
keeping three-time series cham-
pion Sammy Swindell from getting
by. He ultimately held off Swindell.

If the cheers were loud for
Posse favorite Dietrich, the heckles
might have been just as loud for the
Outlaws' Schatz as he talked about

his run on the front stretch.
"He was obviously better than

we were on the bottom and the
middle," Schatz said of Dietrich.
"The only prayer I had was to make
the top work there at the end. I was
running as hard as I could, he was
just a little better. He did a good job.
He was just more patient and prob-
ably a little better with his tires than
we were and he beat us."

Schatz has 20 series wins so far
this season with his No. 15 Bad
Boy Buggies team and has finished
first or second in 15 consecutive full
points Outlaws races and 17 of the
past 18.

Swindell, the second winningest
driver in Outlaws history, scored his
best finish with his new, Carlisle,
Pennsylvania-based No. 1 CJB
Motorsports team.

Blaney, Darrah Sweep
Outlaws in Lernerville

Twin Features
SARVER, PA - Dale Blaney and

Cody Darrah both represent the
face of overcoming adversity, find-
ing success after a year that began
with uncertainty about the future.

If they had not done so already
though, the All Star Circuit of
Champions stars proved Tuesday
night that all of that is old news as
they swept the Don Martin Memo-
rial Silver Cup Twins at Lernerville
Speedway and beat the stars of the
World of Outlaws Sprint Car Series.

Blaney picked up both the first
feature win of the night and ulti-
mately the coveted Silver Cup tro-
phy and $5,000 bonus - his first
career Silver Cup win.

"We won the first leg a couple of
years ago and (Tim) Shaffer won
the second leg," Blaney said. "Two
All Star guys took both of them.
Cody (Darrah) wins this one and

two All Star guys are up here, so it's
awesome. This place is one of my
favorites to come to... Just to come
and compete with these guys is
special."

"I was kind of in a dilemma three
months ago and things have
worked out great," said Blaney who
was unsure then about funding for
his team and now has new sponsor
and leads the ASCOC champi-
onship points standings.

He started the first feature in the
10th position and quickly worked
his way through the field, moving
into the top-five by lap 10 and then
on a restart on that lap into the third
position. He then set his sights on
Daryn Pittman, using the high line
to propel his No. 1B GoMuddy.com
car around the No. 9 car on lap 13.

This set Blaney up for an epic
battle with Schatz for the top spot.
On a restart just before halfway,
Blaney threw a slider in turns three
and four and took over the top spot.
The battle for the lead continued
lap after lap with Schatz trying to
make the high and low lines work
and coming up short each time. As
Blaney caught traffic he got space
between he and Schatz and sailed
to his second World of Outlaws
Sprint Car Series victory of the sea-
son.

"I had a really good car from the
get go and we were working the
middle of one and two a bit,"
Blaney said. "I was just able to get
to second and get a pretty good
restart. Donny's the best there is
and to race with him wheel-to-
wheel like we did for a while, that's
awesome for our team and the All
Stars. We can compete with these
guys and we have a good feeling
every time we run with them."

The win was the 11th career se-
ries victory for Blaney, the 1998
Kevin Gobrecht Rookie of the Year,

enough to tie him with Brad Doty
and Brooke Tatnell for 27th on the
all-time wins list.

For Darrah, his victory in the
second feature of the night was a
replay of last season when he also
won the second Silver Cup feature
at Lernerville.

"Last year in the first feature I
worked hard to run last to get a
good front row spot in the second
one," Darrah said. "This year, that
wasn't the case. It's amazing to be
up here in the front, winning these
two races with us two All Star guys.
I've learned so much from Dale
Blaney this year, following him
around."

From an eighth place starting
position, Darrah made quick work
of the field in front of him, battling
for the third position by lap five. He
drove his No. 89 J&K Salvage car
around Chad Kemanah for third
and then quickly ran down David
Gravel in second, passing the No.
7 car on the back straight as they
completed the seventh circuit.

Joey Saldana was the last car
standing in Darrah's way and after
running down Saldana got around
him as the two drivers exited turn
two on to the back.

Saldana tried to battle back
around but was not able to make
the move. Greg Hodnett made a
run in the late going of the feature
but was not able to seriously chal-
lenge Darrah.

The win was Darrah's first World
of Outlaws Sprint Car Series victory
since the same event one year
ago.

Blaney charged forward in the
second feature, scoring the KSE
Racing Hard Charger Award after
advancing 11 positions to finish in
eighth. His average finish in the two
features was 4.5 compared to Dar-
rah's 6.5.

Cody Darrah (left) and Dale Blaney (right) both won feature races at Lernerville Speedway in the Don
Martin Memorial Silver Cup Twins. Blaney ultimately won the Silver Cup and $5,000 bonus. (Paul Arch
photo)



FAIRBURY, IL -
Jonathan Davenport
added another victory
to his amazing 2015
campaign and added
another chapter to the
growing FALS legend
in Saturday night's
26th annual Prairie
Dirt Classic presented
by Bank of Pontiac.

In another thrilling
Prairie Dirt Classic A-

Main at Fairbury American Legion
Speedway, Davenport advanced
from his eighth starting spot and
outdueled sixth-starting Dennis Erb
Jr. in an epic back-
and-forth battle
through the second
half of the 100-lap
race before using a
dramatic final-lap
pass to score a
$26,000 victory in
the World of Outlaws
Late Model Series
event.

"You couldn't write this in a book
any better," said Davenport, whose
first WoO LMS triumph of the sea-
son gave him his 14 overall victory
of 2015 and his fourth payday of
$20,000 or more. "This is an awe-
some place. The facility, the staff,
the fans, the way the racetrack
races, man this place is awesome."

Fairbury's quarter-mile oval has
indeed built a reputation of awe-in-
spiring racing, especially during the
Prairie Dirt Classic. Sanctioned by
the WoO LMS for the third consec-
utive season, the blockbuster event
produced its third straight dramatic
finish on Saturday in a race that
featured eight official lead changes
among three drivers.

In true FALS fashion, the event
saw close action and building
drama through the entire distance
before ultimately being decided on
the final lap. With a strong run exit-
ing turn two, Davenport cut under
Erb down the back straightaway,
drove hard into turn three and mus-
cled his way ahead through the
final corner. Davenport edged away
down the homestretch to a lead of
0.361 seconds as he took the
checkered in his K&L Rumley En-
terprises Longhorn Chassis.

Erb settled for second in his
Black Diamond Chassis, while the
Rocket Chassis driven by Brandon
Sheppard, narrowly edged 16th-
starting Josh Richards who was

fourth in the Rocket Chassis house
car. Chase Junghans rounded out
the top five in his Capital Race Car.

The race's early portions were
controlled by polesitter Billy Moyer.
Moyer, a five-time Prairie Dirt Clas-
sic winner, held a slight advantage
over second-starting Mason
Ziegler, through the first 20 laps be-
fore Erb took second and began
challenging Moyer.

After a lengthy side-by-side bat-
tle, Erb cleared Moyer for the lead
on lap 31and held the spot until a
resurgent Moyer swept passed on
lap 50. But Moyer's second stint out
front was much shorter than his
first. He jumped the cushion on lap
52, handing the lead back to Erb.

The veteran Moyer ultimately
saw his hopes of a sixth PDC vic-
tory dissipate entirely when he
jumped cushion again on lap 56,
tagged the wall and came to stop.

With Moyer out of the race, the
remaining distance was left to Erb
and Davenport to sort out. Picking
up the pace against Fairbury's
rugged cushion, Davenport stuck
with the low-running Erb following
the lap-56 restart before charging
ahead on lap 65.

Erb recovered quickly, however,
and pulled back out front on lap 66.
The two leaders raced neck-and-
neck through the next 20 laps be-
fore Davenport picked up his pace
to make a serious bid for the lead.

Davenport used a slidejob
through turns one and two on lap
91 to again get by Erb and had
opened a slight lead until jumping
the cushion on lap 94. Erb took ad-
vantage and charged back out
front.

The race's final caution with 96
laps complete gave Davenport a
chance to regroup for a late-race
charge. He took advantage of the
opportunity, using a lap-98 slidejob
to pull ahead. But Erb crossed over
and immediately pulled back out
front.

Finally, as the leaders made
their final circuit, Davenport
charged off of the top of turn two,
crossed over to the low groove as
Erb drifted high and made contact
with Erb as he raced ahead in the
final corner.

Davenport certainly didn't hold
back with the victory on the line, but
he said some close calls with Erb
during their back-and-forth battle
led him to be extra aggressive in
making the winning pass.

"Just like my mom always told
me," Davenport said, "you gotta
treat everybody else the way they
treat you, and that's the way I done
him."

Erb, however, wasn't pleased
with the final-lap run-in.

"I think we had the best race car
here tonight because nobody could
run with us once we stayed green,"
Erb said. "He just got lucky there on
the last caution and made a banzai
move. I think we'd been alright if
we'd had more laps because we
were able to pull away the longer
we went."

Jimmy Owens was sixth at the
finish after briefly racing into the top
five from his 15th starting spot.
After starting from the tail of the
field in his backup car, Morgan
Bagley survived an early spin and
recovered to finish seventh.

Tim McCreadie who held off
Owens to win last year's Prairie Dirt
Classic in dramatic fashion, ended
up eighth in this year's event after a
tangle with ninth-finishing Frank
Heckenast Jr. dropped both drivers
out of the top five late in race.

Chub Frank rounded out the
race's top 10 finishers. He was also
involved in a late-race tangle that
left WoO LMS points leader Shane
Clanton with a flat tire.

WoO LMS competitors next
compete at Shawano (Wis.)
Speedway on Tues., July 28 in the
Sun Drop Shootout. The race leads
into the $50,000-to-win 28th annual
USA Nationals weekend at Cedar
Lake Speedway in New Richmond,
Wis., July 30-Aug. 1.

For more information on the
WoO LMS, visit www.worldofout-
laws.com. Fans can also follow the
WoO LMS on Twitter at
Twitter.com/WoOLateModels and
Facebook at Facebook.com/World-
ofOutlawsLateModelSeries.

Bloomquist Scores
Heat Race Victory On

Prairie Dirt Classic
Preliminary Night

FAIRBURY, IL - Scott
Bloomquist's long-awaited return to
Fairbury American Legion Speed-
way got off to a stellar start during
Friday's preliminary action for the
26th annual Prairie Dirt Classic pre-
sented by Bank of Pontiac.

Racing at the popular quarter-
mile oval for the first time in more
than 13 years, Bloomquist was
among the top qualifiers for the
blockbuster two-day event and won
the second of six 15-lap heat races.

Friday's action was also memo-
rable for the impressive perform-

ance by home-state driver Kevin
Weaver who set fast time in quali-
fying and later finished second in
the first heat race.

The 52-year-old Fairbury fan-fa-
vorite closed out the PDC prelimi-
nary night action by leading every
lap of the 25-lap #FALS Draw
Shootout to score a $5,000 un-
sanctioned victory.

The #FALS Draw Shootout was
a unique addition to this year's
PDC weekend. The invitational
race featured an 18-car field, with
a mix of drivers from the national
level, some based in Illinois and a
handful of Fairbury regulars. Each
of Friday's six heat race winners
were also locked into the race. The
lineup for the event was deter-
mined by a unique format that had
drivers draw a starting position,
then give that spot to another
driver.

Continuing his improved per-
formance this summer, Junghans
outdueled Weaver in an early back-
and-forth battle in the first PDC
heat race before a lap-three cau-
tion put him out front for a restart.
He held on from there to win by
0.296 seconds. Weaver settled for
second while Brandon Overton of
edged Morgan Bagley in a photo
finish for the third and final transfer
spot.

Bloomquist's Heat Two victory
was anything but easy thanks to
constant pressure from fellow
Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series
regular Jonathan Davenport. After
advancing from his sixth starting
spot, Davenport made multiple bids
to take the lead late in the race with
looks both high and low. But
Bloomquist turned back each chal-
lenge in winning by 0.253 seconds.
Brandon Sheppard was third.

Erb took advantage of Tim Mc-
Creadie's bout with the cushion to
retake the lead on lap 11 of the
third heat race and pulled to a lead
of 1.731 seconds by the finish. Mc-
Creadie who outdueled both Erb
and Jimmy Owens  to take the lead
early in the race, recovered to finish
second, while Owens held off
Gregg Satterlee  to take third.

Heat Four featured a bit of
drama on lap five when Zeigler
drove hard into turn three at the
same time leader Shane Clanton
was moving lower on the track. The
two cars made contact and both
turned sideways before straighten-
ing and continuing running. Zeigler
corrected quicker than Clanton and
was able to pull ahead on the fol-
lowing lap.

Clanton took a few looks to the
outside of Zeigler through the

(Continued on Next Page)
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(Continued…)
second half of the
race, but Zeigler
pulled away late to win
by 1.303 seconds.
Clanton was second
with sixth-starting
Josh Richards third.

Moyer Jr. turned
back challenges from
a pair of WoO LMS
regulars in winning
Heat Five, with both
fifth-starting Frank
Heckenast Jr. and
Chub Frank making
bids for the lead. But
Moyer moved up the
track just in time to

stymie Heckenast's high-side
charge, then moved back down to
the track's low groove to hold off
Frank in the closing laps. Moyer Jr.
crossed the finish line 0.808 sec-
onds ahead of Frank, who narrowly
edged Heckenast for second.

Moyer Sr. scored the most con-
vincing heat race victory, leading
every lap of the sixth and final heat
race to win by 1.902 seconds. Eric
Smith was a solid second, while
Torin Mettille outdueled hometown
driver Scott Bull and Kyle Hammer
to claim third and also transfer to
the A-Main.

Moyer Wins Inaugural
Workforce 40 At

Quincy Raceways
QUINCY, IL - Billy Moyer finally

found himself on the winning side
of lapped-traffic problems Thursday
night at Quincy Race-
ways.

After experiencing
his own mishaps in
traffic in a number of
events earlier in the
season, Moyer, capi-
talized when Shane
Clanton nearly hit a
slowing car with two
laps remaining in
Thursday's inaugural
Workforce 40. The
three-time WoO LMS champion
raced ahead and held Clanton off
through the race's final two laps to
earn an $8,100 victory in front of a
capacity crowd at the western Illi-
nois track.

"That was a bad deal there for
Shane, but it's happened to me a
couple times this year," said Moyer.
"We got the lead and I was just try-
ing to not to do something stupid
and overrun the corner or slip up
and let him get back underneath
me. That last corner, I just kind of
tip-toed around the bottom."

The pole-starting Moyer led the
race's first 18 laps in his Mesilla
Valley Transportation-sponsored
Victory Race Car before allowing
Clanton, who started fifth, to slip by
in traffic. After pressuring Clanton
through the race's middle stages,
Moyer had dropped to nearly a
straightaway behind before Eric
Wells' slowing machine forced
Clanton to stall his car on the front

straightaway.
As Clanton continued rolling and

rushed to refire the engine in his
Capital Race Cars house car,
Moyer swept pass. Clanton pulled
back alongside Moyer the follow-
ing lap, but Moyer edged back
ahead and held on over the final
circuit to claim his 42nd-career
WoO LMS victory by a half-sec-
ond margin.

Clanton settled for the runner-
up spot with Josh Richards finish-
inh third in the Rocket Chassis
house car. Brandon Sheppard

was fourth in his Rocket machine
with Tim McCreadierounding out
the top five.

With a lead of more than three
seconds in the closing laps, Clan-
ton appeared to be headed toward
what would've been his ninth WoO
LMS victory of the season. It nearly
turned out much worse when Wells
slowed to exit the track just in front
of him, but Clanton was able to
avoid contact by nearly coming to
a stop. His car's engine stalled in
the process, but he continued
rolling and refired before causing a
caution.

"Overall it was a good night,"
said Clanton, who recorded his
22nd top-five finish in 25 WoO LMS
A-Mains this season. "We led a
bunch of laps and we definitely had
the best car, I think. It was just
driver error. I should've went to the
top that lap, I guess."

Richards' third-place finish
marked a major turnaround after

qualifying 10th in the second of the
night's two qualifying groups. He
rallied to finish second in his heat
race and was gaining ground in the
feature after starting seventh be-
fore running out of time to make a
run at the leaders.

"I was kind of disappointed when
I looked up and saw the white flag.
I felt like we were just starting to get
rolling there," said Richards, who
earned his 13th top five on the sea-
son. "The guys did a great job. My
crew worked their tails off after
qualifying."

The race ran caution free follow-
ing an opening-lap spin by Brian
Shirley that collected Wells and
Jordan Yaggy. All three cars contin-
ued running and reassumed their
original starting spots for the com-
plete restart.

Shirley rebounded to finish sixth
in the race with ninth-starting Chub
Frank placing seventh after climb-
ing as high has fourth during the
early going. Morgan Bagley ad-
vanced from his 17th starting spot
to finish eighth with 13th-starting
Rick Eckert ninth. Frank Heckenast
Jr. climbed from 19th to round out
the top 10.

The WoO LMS event at Quincy
Raceways' drew 32 entries to the
quarter-mile oval. McCreadie
topped time trials with a lap of
13.233 seconds. Heat races were
claimed by Shirley, Brandon Over-
ton, McCreadie and Moyer. Bagley
and Jimmy Mars, won the night's
Last-Chance Showdowns.

Pocono Raceway
LONG POND, PA

- The Windows 10 400
race weekend, taking
place at Pocono
Raceway from July
31st – August 2nd, will
include exclusive
driver appearances
and autograph ses-
sions featuring some
of NASCARʼs top driv-
ers and rising stars.
Featured NASCAR
Sprint Cup Series
(NSCS) drivers cur-
rently include Trevor
Bayne, Kyle Busch,
David Gilliland, Denny

Hamlin, Jimmie Johnson, Matt
Kenseth, Kyle Larson and Martin
Truex Jr.

The weekend kicks off with a
NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series (NCWTS) driver autograph
session inside Pocono Racewayʼs
Fan Fair area on Friday at 12:30
pm ET. A total of 150 wristbands
will be distributed, on a first-come,
first-serve basis, starting at 8 am at

the Flag Pole located outside Fan
Fair. Select drivers competing in
Saturdayʼs Pocono Mountains 150
will be in attendance.

The autograph session with
NSCS drivers Hamlin, Gilliland,
Kenseth and Larson, will take place
at the Infield Block Party Stage on
Friday at 3:00 pm ET. This kid-fo-
cused autograph session will be
available to our RV and Camping
guests only. A total of 125 wrist-
bands will be distributed, on a first-
come, first-serve basis, to children,
ages 14 and under, who must be
accompanied by at least one adult,
starting at 11 am ET at the Infield
Fan Center, located off Earnhardt
Rd.

On Sunday, NSCS drivers
Bayne, Ky. Busch and Kenseth, will
make appearances at the Tricky
Triangle Club, located in Chalet Vil-
lage, starting at 9:45 am. Each
driver will visit for an exclusive
question-and-answer session.
Tricky Triangle Club passes cost
$99 and include access to these
appearances, pre-race meal, soft
drinks, four beer tickets for those

ages 21 and up, a Sunday Pit Tour
Pass and a welcome bag.

For more formation, please visit
www.poconoraceway.com/ttc.

A Sunday Grandstand Gate Ad-
mission ticket is also required to at-
tend the Tricky Triangle Club.

The annual Jimmie Johnson Ex-
perience will also take place inside
Chalet Village on Sunday starting
at 9:30 am. Kids will have the op-
portunity to interact with NASAʼs
“Rockets 2 Racecars” program, as
well as, the exclusive question-
and-answer session with three-
time Pocono Raceway winner,
Johnson. Family four packs are
available for $48 and individual
passes are available for $20.

For more information, visit
www.poconoraceway.com/jj48 for
details. A Sunday Grandstand Gate
Admission ticket is also required to
attend the Jimmie Johnson Experi-
ence.

The most recent Pocono NSCS
race winner, Truex Jr., will make a
special visit to Pocono Racewayʼs
Club Pocono, courtesy of FanVi-
sion, on Sunday at 10:00 am ET.

Truex Jr. will take part in a ques-
tion-and-answer session for Club
Pocono ticket holders who RSVP
for the event.

Limited spots are available and
interested Club Pocono ticket
holder must RSVP by visiting
www.poconoraceway.com/clubpoc
ono15 to attend.

Please note all above appear-
ances and special events, including
driver attendance and times, are
subject to change without notice.
These events are not sponsored by
NASCAR or any of their affiliated
sponsors.

Tickets for the events at Pocono
Raceway on Friday start at $10 for
adults. Saturday tickets start at $20
for adults. Kids, ages 12 and under,
are admitted free to all events on
Friday and Saturday, with accom-
paniment of an adult ticket holder.
Sunday tickets for the Windows 10
400 NSCS race start at $45, for
adults, and $22.50, for children
ages 12 and under. To purchase
tickets, visit www.poconorace-
way.com or call 1-800-RACEWAY
(1-800-722-3929).
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GOLIAD, TX - The
Shady Oaks Classic is
in the books with
Alvin, Texas driver
Michael McNeil col-
lecting Saturdayʼs
$3,000 winnerʼs check
with the Southern
Trailer Works ASCS
Gulf South Region
presented by Griffith
Truck and Equipment.

Channin Tankers-
ley moved to second in tour stand-
ings with a runner-up finish; moving
within two points of Kevin Ramey in
the chase for the 2015 Gulf South
Regional Championship. Tommy
Bryant finished third with Kevin
Ramey and Ray Allen Kulhanek
completing the top-five.

Jacob Lucas came from 12th to
sixth with Dustin Gates seventh fol-
lowed by Zane Lawrence, Caleb
Martin, and John Pate to make up
the top-ten.

The Southern Trailer Works
ASCS Gulf South Region pre-
sented by Griffith Truck and Equip-
ment competes next at the Heat Oʼ
Texas in Waco on Friday, August
21 followed by the Cotton Bowl
Speedway in Paige, Texas on Sat-
urday, August 22.

Sam Hafertepe, Jr.
Sweeps ASCS Red

River Weekend
LONGDALE, OK - One win de-

serves another as Sam Hafertepe,
Jr. backed up his Friday night per-
formance at the Outlaw Motor-
sports Park with victory at the
Longdale Speedway with the Amer-
ican Bank of Oklahoma ASCS Red
River Region presented by Smi-
leyʼs Racing Products.

Gridding the Lone Star Speed-
way No. 15 sixth, Hafertepe was
chased to the line by Andy Shouse
with Kade Morton completing the
nightʼs podium. Mickey Walker and
Jake Martens made up the top-five.

Chance Morton, Harli White,
James Mosher, Brandon Hanks,
and Matt Covington completed the
top-ten.

Night two of the Young Tool
Challenge, Hafertepeʼs back-to-
back wins netted the Texas racer
an extra $1,000. Brandon Hanks
earned an additional $500 with
Mickey Walker earning $300.
Chance Morton picked up a $200
bonus. Extra funds were distributed

based on the combined points
earned by each driver from Friday
and Saturday.

The Devilʼs Bowl Speedway is
next for the Red River Region on
Saturday, August 1.

Johnny Herrera Parks
It at the Black Hills

Speedway
RAPID CITY, SD - Getting a re-

prieve from Mother Nature as a
light shower, and close proximity
lightning, delayed action at the
Black Hills Speedway during Lucas
Oil ASCS Heat Races, it was New
Mexicoʼs Johnny Herrera who
parked the Semi Crazy Truck Wash
No. 45x in Victory Lane for the third
time in 2015 with the Lucas Oil
American Sprint Car Series pre-
sented by the MAVTV Motorsports
Network.

Career win No. 13, Johnnyʼs
200th National Tour start saw the
No. 45x taking off from the pole.
Stopped after the first round with
two drivers collected in the first two
turns, Herrera picked up his mo-
mentum right where he left off.
Finding the back of the field on Lap
8, the battle through the back mark-
ers set the stage for Aaron Reutzel
to begin running down the MVT No.
45x.

Having to abandon the highline
to clear slower cars, Aaron put his
B.C. Funds No. 87 on the chip,
pulling past the No. 45x to lead the
11th round. Opening his advantage

to nearly five seconds at one point,
everything looked like another vic-
tory for Reutzel, but a caution on
Lap 20 put Herrera to the back
bumper of the No. 87.

With slower cars out of the pic-
ture among the top-five, gremlins
began to emerge for Aaron as the
engine began to stumble. Having
already fought engine woes in his
Heat Race, Aaron was hammer
down, hoping to make the run, but
as the laps counted down, so did
the cylinders on Aaronʼs Shark
power plant as Herrera retook the
lead on Lap 23.

“I think Aaron may have been
fighting an engine issue there on
the last restart. I know he was fight-
ing with it during his Heat Race,”
said Herrera in Victory Lane. “Defi-
nitely, we werenʼt the best racecar
tonight, but we hung in there and
sometimes, it works out that way.
We were a little off on our set up,
but weʼll take these wins anyway
we can get them.”

Having stalked Herrera for the
latter part of the A-Feature, Okla-
homaʼs Wayne Johnson crossed
runner up to the No. 45x with his
engine also beginning to fail.

“That thing pegged the temper-
ature gauge in the Heat, and in the
feature it did it before that caution
came out,” said Johnson. “Iʼm not
sure whatʼs wrong with it and
Scotty [Cook] just asked me if I
could hear Reutzelʼs engine blow-
ing up, and I said no, because all I
could hear was mine missing, pop-
ping, and banging but our racecar
was really good. I got to Johnny in
traffic and was probably a little too
nice to him, but thatʼs the way I
want these guys to race me.”

Taking off from fourth, Missouriʼs

Kyle Bellm picked up one spot to
complete the nightʼs podium, “We
drew bad in the Heat, but got to
fourth so that put us in the redraw
and stated fourth. I really think in
clean air, we were just as good as
those guys, but lapped traffic I
swear they were going 20-30mph
slower, and I zigged when I should
have zagged a few times.”

Despite the engine going south,
Aaron Reutzel held on to finish
fourth with Blake Hahn moving up
two spots to complete the top-five.

Matt Covington crossed sixth as
the last car on the lead lap with Je-
remy McCune seventh. Kevin In-
gles was eight, D.J. Brink ninth,
and Anthony Farnsworth tenth.

With 24 drivers checking in at
the Black Hills Speedway, three
Heat Races went to Blake Hahn,
Jeremy McCune, and Matt Coving-
ton. The Black Hills Speedway
opted not to run a B-Feature, put-
ting all 24 drivers in the A-Feature.

The Lucas Oil ASCS presented
by the MAVTV Motorsports Net-
work hits The Road To Knoxville on
Thursday, July 30 and Friday, July
31 at the I-80 Speedway in Green-
wood, Neb. The night will also in-
clude the FVP National Sprint
League. Updates can be found at
www.i-80speedway.com.

For continued updates on the
American Sprint Car Series, log
onto www.ascsracing.com.

Kulhanek Opens
Shady Oaks Classic

with Victory
GOLIAD, TX - Never count out

the five-time champ, as Ray Allen
Kulhanek opened the Shady Oaks

(Continued on Next Page)
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Johnny Herrera picked up his third Lucas Oil ASCS National Tour victory of the 2015 season, taking the
top step at the Black Hills Speedway. (ASCS Photo)
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Classic with a win, and
closed up the points
chase to 13 behind
Kevin Ramey with the
Southern Trailer
Works ASCS Gulf
South Region pre-
sented by Griffith
Truck and Equipment.

Only 14 from the
points lead, defending
series champion,
Channin Tankersley,
put the Challenger
Drilling No. 14 on the
silver step with Tommy
Bryant, Michael Mc-
Neil, and Michael

Lang making the top-five.
Jacob Lucas, Dustin Gates,

Zane Lawrence, Caleb Martin, and
Larry Howery completed the top-
ten.

Sam Hafertepe, Jr.
Tops ASCS Red River

at Outlaw Motor
Speedway

WAINWRIGHT, OK - Just re-
leased to return to racing after an
accident that broke Sam Hafertepe,
Jr.ʼs arm earlier this year, the Sun-
nyvale, Texas driver made his re-
turn to the seat this past Friday
night with the American Bank of
Oklahoma ASCS Red River Region
presented by Smileyʼs Racing
Products; collecting $2,000 for his
win Outlaw Motorsports Park.

Running to the lead from the
outside of the front row, Hafertepe
was chased by Brandon Hanks to
the line with Alex Sewell, Danny

Smith, and 15th starting Chance
Morton completing the top-five.

Shawn Petersen, Mickey
Walker, Fred Mattox, Kyle Clark,
and James Mosher made up the
top-ten.

Reutzel Thunders to
Victory Lane in Gillette

GILLETTE, WY - One year ago
in open competition, Aaron Reutzel
nearly won at the Gillette Thunder
Speedway. In the Lucas Oil Ameri-
can Sprint Car Series National
Tourʼs debut Wednesday night, the
Clute, Texas shoe left seven on the
lead lap on his way to National Tour
win five for the year.

Taking the lead after Jeremy Mc-
Cune slipped off the top of turns
three and four, Aaron was quick to
find the back of the field, putting
cars down by the fourth round.

“We had a good car. I knew a
few of those passes were close,
but with the track, you just had too,
and I knew if I did, they wouldnʼt be
able to keep up with me as aggres-
sively as I was going through traf-
fic,” commented Aaron in after
claiming his ninth career Lucas Oil
ASCS win. “I was definitely a good
run for this B.C. Funds, Shark Rac-
ing Engines No. 87.”

Surviving several cautions, and
a red flag on Lap 8 for Bob Shiplet
who flipped down the back straight-

a-way, Aaron crossed 4.966 sec-
onds ahead of Wayne Johnson,
who climbed from eighth to the run-
ner-up spot.

“Starting eighth didnʼt help us
any and then Aaron cleared a
bunch of lapped cars before we got
to second, so when we got there it
was tough and those guys wanted
to race us hard,” said Wayne. “The
track really just got kind of one
lane, and it made it hard to clear
lapped cars, but once I got by the
lapped cars, I started catching him,
but then I slipped off the back
straight and that was it.”

Coming to third after a long bat-
tle with Matt Covington was Johnny
Herrera. Gridding the field seventh,
lapped traffic gave the advantage
to the No. 45x with five laps to run.

“We had a great car. I really
need to give a shout out to Chris
[Stivers] itʼs great having him on the
road making this a lot easier. You
know, we had a great time. The
track was tough to pass on, but
hey, weʼll take it and see what we
can do Friday at Rapid City.”

Matt Covington crossed fourth
with Seth Bergman coming back to
fifth after a slide job gone wrong
caused the No. 23 to spin in turn-
two on Lap 13.

Kyle Bellm was sixth with Blake
Hahn seventh as the final car on
the lead lap. As high as third at one
point, D.J. Brink crossed eighth
with David Hoiness and Jordan
Weaver completing the top-ten.

Bringing 24 drivers to the Gillette
Thunder Speedway, three Heat
Races saw Jeremy McCune,
Johnny Herrera, and Aaron Reutzel
taking wins.
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Back in the saddle and back in victory lane, Sam Hafertepe, Jr. (center) topped the ASCS Red River Re-
gion at the Outlaw Motorsports Park. (ASCS/Richard Bales photo)

Aaron Reutzel was the class of the field Wednesday night at the Gillette Thunder Speedway, topping the
Lucas Oil ASCS National Tour for the fifth time in 2015. (ASCS / Matt Ward Photo)



WILMOT, WI -
Dale Blaney con-
cluded the UNOH All
Star Circuit of Cham-
pions road trip through
Michigan and Wiscon-
sin with yet another
main event victory;
this time during the All
Star/IRA “Sprintacular”
at the Wilmot Race-
way near Wilmot, Wis-
consin.

The current UNOH All Star point
leader earned the $5,000 “Sprint-
acular” payday on Saturday, July
25th, over a stacked field of 38
Bumper-to-Bumper IRA Outlaw
Sprint Series and UNOH All Star
Circuit of Champions sprint cars.

Blaney survived two cautions
during main event competition, as
well as periods of heavy lapped
traffic and a last-ditch effort slide
job by Cody Darrah to earn his
eighth UNOH All Star victory of the
2015 season. “The Lowrider” now
has 123 career series victories. 

“It was a pretty good night for us”
said Blaney, “I just want to thank all
of my guys. They work really hard
and give me a great car. Itʼs always
special to get back to victory lane.”

Dale Blaney and Blake Nimee
led the field to green at Wilmot
Raceway. Nimee, who entered the
evening sixth in the current IRA
Outlaw Sprint Series point stand-
ings, controlled the first four circuits
of the 30-lap program before losing
the top spot to Dale Blaney. The
pilot of the GoMuddy.com, Big
Game Treestands, CH Motor-
sports, #1 paced the field until the
main eventʼs first caution on lap ten
for Ryan Irwin. 

Green flag conditions would re-
turn with Dale Blaney setting the
tone out front. Cody Darrah, who
started sixth on the main event grid,
worked his way forward and
chased Blaney for the next 13 laps;
navigating heavy traffic until the
caution lights reappeared  for Kyle
Martin with 23 laps in the books. 

Blaney brought the field back to
green once again with only seven
circuits remaining. Despite clean air
and an open track for the defend-
ing UNOH All Star champion, Dar-
rah still managed to keep pace with
“The Lowrider” and would attempt
one last slide job to take over the
top spot with less than five laps re-
maining.

Darrah, a Red Lion, Pennsylva-

nia native, completed the textbook
slider, but could not make it stick,
as Blaney was able to drive back
around the familiar J&K Salvage,
#89. Blaney would go on to win the
All Star/IRA “Sprintacular” at
Wilmot Raceway with Cody Darrah
hanging on to finish second. 

“We just tried to fill the holes”
said Blaney, “I knew Cody (Darrah)
was going to work as hard as he
could to get around me. I just tried
to make myself wide and fill in all of
the holes.” 

“We had a good night tonight
and a pretty good weekend all to-
gether” Darrah said, “The track was
pretty tricky tonight. The cushion
was a little too technical for me to
make it work. Hats off to my guys.
They work hard and it shows.” 

Greg Wilson, the 2015 Ohio
Sprint Speedweek presented by
Cometic Gasket champion, rallied
from fifth to finish third at Wilmot
Raceway. “The Kunkletown Kid”
Ryan Smith would roll home where
he started on Saturday night and
cross under the checkers fourth in
the running order. Early leader
Blake Nimee completed the top-
five. 

The UNOH All Star Circuit of
Champions will move ahead and
prepare for a three-race stretch in
Ohio and Pennsylvania on July
31st - August 2nd.  The Atomic
Speedway near Chillicothe, Ohio
will host the regional travelers on
Friday, July 31st and Saturday, Au-

gust 1st for the “Open Wheel
Championships.” The two-day mar-
quee event will feature back-to-
back UNOH All Star programs with
Friday paying $5,000 to the main
event winner, followed by a
$10,000 grand prize being awarded
on Saturday evening, August 1st.
The long weekend will conclude on
Sunday, August 2nd with a visit to
Pittsburghʼs Pennsylvania Motor
Speedway in Imperial, Pennsylva-
nia. Be sure to stay tuned at
www.allstarsprint.com for more in-
formation regarding these events.

Dale Blaney Crowned
“King of Michigan” at
Hartford Speedway
HATFORD, MI - For the seventh

time in 2015, Dale Blaney finds
himself in UNOH All Star Circuit of
Champions victory lane. Blaney,
the current series point leader who
now has 122 career victories with
the UNOH All Stars, earned the
“King of Michigan” title on Friday
evening, July 24th at the Hartford
Speedway in Hartford, Michigan.
The pilot of the familiar Go-
Muddy.com, Big Game Treestands,
CH Motorsports, #1 started the 25-
lap main event from the pole posi-
tion; eventually leading every lap of
green flag competition.

The defending UNOH All Star
Circuit of Champions titlist survived
one caution and waves of pressure
from former series champion Chad
Kemenah to secure his $5,000
payday, as well as the Daido En-
gine Bearings contingency.

“Always feels great to get an-
other one of these” said Blaney,
“My guys work really hard and they

give me a great car. They really
make my job easy. Hopefully we
can keep the weekend moving in
the right direction and double up to-
morrow night at Wilmot.”

Despite taking command on the
initial start and leading every lap,
Blaney would not go unchallenged.
The Ohio native felt some pressure
from Hunter Racingʼs Chad Keme-
nah just before reaching the
halfway point of the 25-lap pro-
gram. Kemenah would attempt to
drive underneath Blaney; showing
ʻThe Lowriderʼ his nose wing in
turns three and four on a few occa-
sions.

The only caution of the event
would occur on lap-14 for a slowing
Danny Smith. Blaney would re-
sume the top spot after the caution
and finish the main event without
any interruptions.

“That yellow came out and
calmed me down a little bit” said
Blaney, “I could see Chad (Keme-
nah) was trying to get underneath
me. That caution helped us out.”

Chad Kemenah, driver of the
Hunter Racing, Seneca Energy
Corp, Brilex, #10H, would hang on
to finish second after starting on the
outside of the front row. Dustin
Daggett would rally one position
during A-main competition and se-
cure the last podium spot.

“We didnʼt need that caution”
said Chad Kemenah, “We were
starting to get pretty good. We had
a shot to get underneath Blaney.
When that caution came out, we
lost our momentum. I just want to
thank my team and everyone in-
volved. Weʼve had our ups and
downs this year but weʼll keep
working hard and move forward.”
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s Blaney Sweeps Weekend;
Beats UNOH All Stars and

IRA at Wilmot Raceway

Dale Blaney swept the UNOH All Star Circuit of Champions weekend with his wins at Harford Speed-
way and Wilmot Raceway. Here he celebrates his King of Michigan win at Hartford on Friday night.
(allstarsprint.com photo



PENSACOLA, FL
- Less than 24 hours
after starting from the
pole and completely
dominating at Five
Flags Speedway (FL),
defending series
champion Bubba Pol-
lard climbed his way to
the front at Mobile In-
ternational Speedway
(AL) on Saturday to
claim his  10th career

Southern Super Series presented
by Sunoco win and complete the
Gulf Coast sweep.

Pollard finished qualifying by
grabbing his 14th career pole but
drew a five for his starting spot.

After falling outside the top-five
when his car jumped out of gear in
turn two just shy of the halfway
mark of the 100-lap race, the
Senoia, Georgia driver began his
march to the front.

"I didn't know what happened,"
Pollard said of his early setback.  "I
shoved it back in gear and we got it
going again. I had to run most of
the race holding it in gear."

By then, Oklahoma City, Okla-
homa's Donnie Wilson, who started
from the pole, had opened up a full
straightaway advantage on the
field. With no cautions in the open-
ing two-thirds of the race to bunch
the field back up, Pollard had his
work cut out for him.

After methodically working his
way through the field, Pollard ran
down Wilson who was losing the
handling on his No. 2W machine.
Running a full three-tenths quicker
than Wilson by lap 69, Pollard took
the inside lane, given to him by Wil-
son, in turn one and pulled away
with the top spot.

"That's why I like running this se-
ries," Pollard said, pointing out the
amount of respect the competitors
have for one another. 

"Donnie (Wilson), we caught him
and he let us go. You're not going
to find too many drivers that'll do
that."

For the second straight race, a
long green flag run would set the
tone for the race as just one cau-
tion slowed the event for a single
car spin on lap 70.

Kyle Grissom, series winner
from Five Flags Speedway back in
April, restarted third and shot down
to the inside of Pollard in turn one
and held the advantage up front out
of turn two and down the back-

stretch. But Pollard's car was just
too dominant and regained the ad-
vantage by the time they hit the
stripe.

In taking the win, Pollard be-
comes the first Southern Super Se-
ries driver to record 10 career
wins.  The win also served as his
21st career Late Model wins at Mo-
bile International Speedway.

"This is one (track) that I always
look forward to coming to. I don't
know what it is about this place, it
just fits my driving style."

As Pollard drove away from the
field over the final 30 laps, the story
became Garrett Jones in the Tracy
Goodson Racing No. 1. After start-
ing 13th, Jones picked his way
through the field to pull into the top-
five late in the race.

Behind Pollard, the podium was
rounded out by series points leader
Casey Smith, who drove from
fourth to second in the final 15 laps,
and Grissom. Jones was trailed by
early leader Wilson as they crossed
under the checkered flag to round
out the top-five.

The next race for the Southern
Super Series will be back at Mobile
International on Saturday August
22 for the 150-lap Lee Fields Me-
morial. Formerly a Pro Late Model
event, 2015 will make the first time
that the Super Late Models will
honor the late Mobile International
Speedway owner and operator.

For more information on the
Southern Super Series, visit
www.southernsuperseries.com.

Pollard Dominates
Five Flags for First

SSS Win of 2015
PENSACOLA, FL - In the first

seven months of the 2015 racing
season, Senoia, Georgia Super
Late Model driver Bubba Pollard
had won races throughout the
country. He had picked up winners'
trophies from tracks from Florida to
Washington, but one of those vic-
tories had yet to come in the series
in which he is the defending cham-
pion, the Southern Super Series
presented by Sunoco..

The zero in the 2015 Southern
Super Series win column was
erased Friday night as Pollard
dominated the Miller Lite 100
SSS/Blizzard Series combination
event at Pensacola, Florida's Five
Flags Speedway. 

Pollard started from the pole fol-
lowing a post-qualifying redraw and
led every lap, despite the best ef-
fort from Ross Kenseth on a lap 15
restart that proved to be Pollard's
only true test for the victory.

"We were pretty confident (upon
starting on the pole) and clean air
is always better than being stuck
behind somebody," Pollard said.
"The 98 (Kenseth) and the 5 (Dal-
ton Sargeant) ran a little harder in
the beginning than we wanted to
run, but we were fortunate to have
enough in the end."

A solid field of 25 cars took time
with April Five Flags winner Kyle
Grissom setting fast-time in qualify-
ing. Casey Roderick, who also
holds a 2015 series win at Five
Flags, and Pollard qualified second
and third.

With the top eight re-drawing for
starting position, Grissom would
start back in seventh, while Pollard
would led the field to green from
the pole.

Pollard set out on a blistering
pace from the drop of the green
and never looked back.

One caution slowed the event
when Augie Grill and Donnie Wil-
son made contact on the back-
stretch. The contact sent Grill's car
into the outside wall and brought
his night to an end with just over a
dozen laps complete.

The restart saw Pollard's only
substantial challenge
for the top spot.
Kenseth, who made
his first Southern
Super Series start
behind the wheel of
the Carswell Motor-
sports No. 98 that
won the 2013 series
title with driver Daniel
Hemric, got a quick
jump on the restart

from third. He then swiftly moved
past second-place Dalton Sargeant
in turn one and placed his car on
Pollard's rear bumper. 

It only took a handful of laps for
Pollard to fend off the challenge, as
he opened up more than a two-sec-
ond lead at one point over the 100-
lap feature.

Pollard cruised to the win, which
was his ninth career victory in the
Southern Super Series.

Now that Pollard has turned
around his luck in the Southern
Super Series to match the 2015
success he has seen in other
Super Late Model events, he is
looking ahead to Saturday's Miller
Lite Series/Southern Super Series
combination event at Mobile Inter-
national Speedway in Irvington, Al-
abama to perhaps score a Gulf
Coast sweep.

"You get some momentum and
get on a roll, so maybe this is the
turning point in our season," added
Pollard. "These are some of the
best (drivers) in the country. Racing
with the Southern Super Series,
they race you with respect. You
won't find better caliber drivers than
what we have here."

Kenseth held on for second be-
hind Pollard, while Sargeant
crossed beneath the checkered
flag in third. Grissom was fourth
with SSS point leader Casey Smith
fifth.
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Southern Super Series
Gulf Coast Sweep at Mobile

Bubba Pollard swept the Southern Super Series gulf coast events
this past weekend. Here he celebrates in victory lane at Five Flags
Speedway. (SSS photo)



Lonesome Pine
COEBURN, VA -

NASCAR Whelen All-
American Series rac-
ing returned to
Lonesome Pine Race-
way on Saturday and
a familiar face was in
victory lane. Kres
VanDyke dominated
both 35-lap Late
Model Stock features
to capture his eighth
and ninth victories of
the season.

Kirby Gobble set
fast time in qualifying
with a time of 16.711.  

Kres VanDyke would power his
machine to the lead as the field ex-
ited turn two on the first circuit. A
spin from the No. 55 of Mardy
Roberts would bring the yellow out
for the first time.

Set for the restart, Gobble would
regain the lead. VanDyke would
use the inside lane and take the
lead over Gobble on lap five.

The yellow flag would be dis-
played on lap 12 for a spin on the
frontstretch.

VanDyke would again pull back
to the lead on the restart with Gob-
ble charging hard from second-
place. Lap 18 would see yet
another caution for a spin in turn
four.

VanDyke would power to the
lead again on the restart and pull to
a comfortable lead until a spin on
lap 26 would set the field for a nine-
lap shootout to the finish.

Back under green, VanDyke and
Hale would battle with VanDyke
taking over the lead. VanDyke
would power ahead and claim the
checkered flag.

After an inversion of six posi-
tions, Greg Bohannon Jr. and
Adam Gray made up the front row
for the second 35-lap LMSC fea-
ture.  

Only one lap would be com-
pleted under green before a spin
on the backstretch would force the
caution to be displayed. On the
restart, Bohannon would jump to
the lead with Kres VanDyke racing
his way into second-place.

Contact between Kirby Gobble
and Wayne Hale would send both
cars spinning, producing the raceʼs
second caution period.

Back under green, VanDyke and
Bohannon would battle for the lead
with VanDyke taking his No. 15 to
the top spot the following lap. On
lap 17, the No. 17 of Bohannon
would spin and slow the field once
again.

VanDyke would charge back to
the lead unopposed on the restart.

The raceʼs final caution would wave
on lap 28 for a spin in turn two.

Set for a seven-lap sprint to the
finish, VanDyke would retake the
lead and go on to win the race.

VanDyke also won the 60-lap
feature Friday night at Kingsport
Speedway.

“I want to take everyone for
working on this car,” said VanDyke.
“We swept the weekend. Itʼs been
an amazing year.”

“Hopefully, weʼll move up the na-
tional [points] chain,” added
VanDyke regarding the NASCAR
Whelen All-American Series na-
tional points standings.

Eldora Speedway
ROSSBURG, OH - Jeep Van

Wormer got by Duane Chamberlain
early in the 25-lap feature and went
on to win the Sunoco American
Late Model Series race during the
Tuesday Night Tailgate at Eldora
Speedway.

Van Wormer, an Eldora fan fa-
vorite, went under Chamberlainʻs
car on a restart with nine laps com-
plete and then held him off on a late
restart to claim the victory.

“Weʼve come here to practice a
little bit because the World (100) is
coming up and thatʼs really what
we want to win,” Van Wormer said.
“Iʼd like to thank all the fans that
came out tonight. Support your
local dirt track. Thanks again.”

Following Van Wormer and
Chamberlain under the checkered
flag were Josh Rice, Matt Westfall
and James Rice.

Fremont Speedway
FREMONT, OH - Craig Mintz

has won track and series champi-
onships. This year he decided with
a growing family to cut back on his
racing. It hasnʼt slowed him up
much.

The Gibsonburg, Ohio driver

blasted into the lead of the Fort Ball
Pizza Palace 410 Sprint feature on
a lap 10 restart and drove to his
second win of the season and ninth
career victory at Fremont Speed-
way Saturday. The win keeps
Mintz, a two time Kistler Racing
Products Fremont Attica Sprint Title
(FAST) Championship Series
champion in the hunt for the cov-
eted Kistler Cup.

“I got hung up with them (lapped
cars) there at the end and they just
kept racing me. I donʼt understand
why. I showed my nose. You real-
ize thereʼs only a couple of lines out
there and some day that will come
back and haunt some of those
guys. These guys behind me (mo-
tioning to his crew) theyʼve worked
a ton, even the Linder crew from
the 19 car. These guys needed this
and I needed this. My wife, my
baby girl, my son, my dad…we
needed this,” said Mintz beside his
Real Geese Decoys, KS Sales and
Service, Kistler Racing Engines,
Design Graphics Group backed
#09.

“This FAST deal is really tough.
You know you win tonight and Cap
(Henry) probably ran second and
Byron (Reed) third so you only gain
three or four points and when your
50 points back itʼs tough. Weʼre
running a limited schedule to allow
me to be a family man and still be
out here racing,” added Mintz.

Tiffinʼs Chester Fitch spent
countless hours in the garage
working on his late model. After
opening the season with a win, he
was in a drought. That hard worked
paid off as he dominated the Mc-
Cullough Industries 602 Late Model
feature, leading all 15 non-stop
laps for his second victory of the
year and third of his career at Fre-
mont.

“It was good to get my head out

of someplace where the sun donʼt
shine. A lot of nights until 2 oʼclock
in the morning and my mom was
about to shoot me but it paid off
tonight. This division is the way to
go. Thereʼs a lot of guys out there
that are scared to try it again be-
cause theyʼve done so well in other
divisions and they feel like this is
backing up. Itʼs something thatʼs
going to grow…itʼs affordable and
fun and you get to keep racing,”
said Fitch beside his Tiffin Auto
Auction, Westside Auto Sales, Hi-
Way 101 Auto Parts, Dannerʼs Re-
cycling and Towing backed
machine. 

Grandview Speedway
BECHTELSVILLE, PA - Duane

Howard and the Atlas Paving
Petruska No. 66 358 Modified had
last visited the winnerʼs circle at
Grandview Speedway on April
18th. Since that time the group
fought through a tough May and
June. 

The past two Saturday nights
were better for the five time point
champion as he finished third and
second. It appears that they may
have overcome the obstacles that
stood in their way. Howard picked
an appropriate time to score his
third win of the season grabbing
the top spot Saturday night in the
30-lap T.P. Trailers NASCAR Whe-
len Modified feature since Atlas
Paving was also the nightʼs race
sponsor.

Chuck Schutz, the current Late
Model point leader, sidelined from
the 25-lap BRC Late Model feature
after being involved in an on track
accident last week, turned the ta-
bles around for a change of luck. In
a drag-race to the finish line with
Dave Ogin. Schutz took the win by
a narrow margin of 0.0554 for his
third win of the season.

For the second week in a row
Brandon Whitmoyer lost the 25-lap
NASCAR Sportsman feature at the
checkered. This time it was Paul
“The Dude” Kline that edged him
out in a side-by-side winner take all
finish as the pair swapped paint at
the finish. It was a tough loss for
Whitmoyer as it appeared he was
on his way to his first career win at
the track only to be denied.

Saturday, August 1st will be
WNPV-1440AM Radio Night at
Grandview. Three lucky people will
win a pair of Grandstand tickets to
the Verizon IndyCar ABC Supply
500 at Pocono on Sunday, August
23rd. Tickets valued at $130.00
pair.   One lucky winner will win a
pair of Terrace Club tickets to the
event, which includes pre-race
pit/paddock access.  Pair valued at
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Kres VanDyke celebrates in Lonesome Pine Racewayʼs victory
lane for the first of two races he won Saturday night. (LONSOME
PINE RACEWAY photo)



Kingsport
Speedway

KINGSPORT, TN -
One of the largest
crowds of the season
was present for Food
City Night at the Races
at Kingsport Speed-
way on Friday, and
they were treated to a
great NASCAR Whe-
len All-American Se-
ries racing program at
“The Concrete Jun-
gle.”

After getting
caught up in a wreck
last week which badly
damaged his race car,

resulting in many hours spent back
in the shop to repair the equipment,
Kres VanDyke of Abingdon , Va. ,
was a man on a mission and he
made a statement with a dominat-
ing performance by capturing his
sixth “First Kingsport Credit Union”
Late Model Stock Car victory of the
season.

Wayne Hale paced the 16-car
field in qualifying with a fast-lap at
15.157 seconds, with VanDyke
second quickest at 15.185. But the
roll of the dice produced an invert
of the top six cars from time trials,
which put Lee Tissot on the pole
and Tyler Goodwin on the outside
of the front row for the 60-lap main
event.

Tissot grabbed the lead on the
start over Goodwin and Zeke Shell,
with two- and three-wide action
back through the field. VanDyke got
around Ronnie McCarty for fourth
place on lap 5 racing off the fourth
turn.

Tissot had moved out to about a

seven car length advantage over
Goodwin, Shell and VanDyke at the
lap 10 mark. VanDyke passed Shell
to take over third in the running
order on lap 16, and just two cir-
cuits later a tough break for Good-
win when the right front tire on his
car suddenly went flat between
turns three and four which resulted
in hard contact with the outside
concrete wall to end a strong run
and bring out the eventʼs only cau-
tion flag.

The double-file restart had Tis-
sot and defending track champion
VanDyke on the front row, with
Shell and McCarty lined up side-by-
side in the second row. Back under
green VanDyke powered ahead of
Tissot to take the lead, while Shell
and McCarty battled for third before
current points leader McCarty set-
tled into the position.

What began for Shell as a good
race quickly began going bad,
when engine issues saw him lose
positions to both Hale and Justin
Fontaine just before halfway.

But out front the race belonged
to VanDyke, who steadily built his
advantage over second-running
Tissot to right at a full straightaway
with 10 laps remaining. But a bad
break for Tissot with only three laps
to the finish when the engine in his
car suffered issues and sent him
slowly into the pits.

The 34-year-old VanDyke
cruised to his sixth Late Model
Stock Car win over McCarty, Hale,
Fontaine and a solid fifth place fin-
ish for Taylor Coffman.

Completing the top 10 finishers
were Robbie Ferguson, Shell,
Austin Peters, Joey Trent and Allen
Hawkins.

Stafford Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Stafford Speedway returned to
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries racing action with the Mid-Sea-
son Stretch program on Friday, July
24th that saw each division race an
extra two laps in distance.  The
24th was also an Ingersoll Rand
contingency night with bonuses
going to the winners of the SK
Light, Limited Late Model, and
DARE Stock features.  Ronnie
Williams took his third win of the
year in the SK Modified® feature,
Tom Butler was a first time winner
in the Late Model feature, D.J.
Burnham scored his third win of the
year in the SK Light feature, An-
drew Hayes took down his third win
of the season in the Limited Late
Model feature, Frank LʼEtoile, Jr.
won for the second time this year in
the DARE Stock feature, and Dana
DiMatteo was a winner for the time
this season in the Legend Cars fea-
ture.

In the 42-lap SK Modified® fea-
ture event, Todd Owen took the
early lead with Eric Berndt behind
him.  

The caution came out with 1 lap
complete as Berndt got into the
wall coming out of turn 4, which
bottled up the cars behind him
groove and Ted Christopher suf-
fered damage and Joey Cipriano
hit the turn 1 wall with both cars
coming to a stop in turn 2.

Owen took the lead on the
restart with Berndt and Tyler Hines
side by side for second.  Tommy
Membrino, Jr. spun in turn 4 to
bring the caution out with 3 laps
complete.

Owen again took the lead with
Berndt behind him.  Berndt pulled
to the inside of Owen for the lead
on lap-5 and the top-14 were all
side by side racing for position.
Owen was able to fend off Berndtʼs
challenge and he got back clear to
the lead on lap-7.  Berndt and
Hines were side by side for second
with Rowan Pennink and Michael
Gervais, Jr. side by side for fourth.
The caution came back out with 7
laps complete for Mike Christopher,
Jr., who got out of shape in turns
3+4.

Berndt got a good run on the
restart and he got around Owen to
take over the race lead.  Owen slot-
ted into second but he nearly spun
on lap-9 as he touched tires with
Hines.  Everyone was able to
gather their cars up and kept on
racing hard.  Hines moved into sec-
ond with Pennink taking third.
Owen was now in a side by side
duel with Ryan Preece for fourth
place.  Right behind Preece and

Owen was Keith Rocco and Matt
Galko. 

Pennink made a move to the in-
side of Hines to move into second
on lap-14 and he took the lead on
lap-15.  Preece got the better of his
duel with Owen and he quickly fol-
lowed Pennink through traffic to
take second.  Berndt was still third,
but Keith Rocco was all over his
back bumper and Hines was fifth
on lap-18.

Rocco took third from Berndt on
lap-19 while Preece was sizing
Pennink up at the front of the field.
Hines nearly spun in turn 2 on lap-
20, which allowed Ronnie Williams
to take fifth.  Hines came back
strong on the outside of Williams
and they were locked in a side by
side fight.  Preece dove to the in-
side of Pennink in turn 3 to take
over the race lead on lap-22 and
then the cvaution came out for a
spin by Mike Christopher, Jr.

Preece took the lead on the
restart with Pennink right on his
bumper in second.  Rocco took
third, with Williams fourth and
Berndt fifth.  The action really
began to pick up at the front on lap-
29 as Pennink took a look to the in-
side of Preece but wasnʼt able to
make the pass stick.  Rocco and
Williams were now right behind the
lead duo to make a four car train at
the front of the field.  Matt Galko
was up to fifth with Berndt behind
him in sixth.

Pennink made a move to the in-
side of Preece for the lead in turn 4
with 5 laps to go and he took the
lead but Preece came back strong
with a crossover move in turn 3 on
the very next lap and he was the
leader at the line by a nose.
Preece got clear of Pennink as they
hit the line to complete lap 40 but
Pennink made another move to the
inside of Preece in turn 3 to take
the lead as they came to the white
flag.  

Preece gave Pennink a tap to
the bumper as the cars were com-
ing to the checkered flag and
Preece took the checkered flag
with Williams edging out Rocco for
second.  Pennink crossed the line
in fourth but NASCAR Officials pe-
nalized Preece back to fifth place
for his move on the final lap, mak-
ing Williams the winner thanks to
his last lap pass on Rocco.  Matt
Galko finished third, Pennink was
fourth, and Preece rounded out the
top-5 after the penalty was ap-
plied. 

For more information contact the
Stafford Motor Speedway track of-
fice at (860) 684-2783, or visit us
on the web at www.staffordspeed-
way.com.
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Kres VanDyke (No. 15), Zeke Shell (No. 97) and Tyler Goodwin (No.
64) battle three-wide for position during the NASCAR Whelen All-
American Series Late Model Stock Car feature at Kingsport Speed-
way. (RANDALL PERRRY photo)



Bowman Gray
Stadium

W I N S T O N
SALEM, NC - Satur-
day night brought a
chance for redemption
for Jason Myers at
Bowman Gray Sta-
dium. And it was an
opportunity he didnʼt
let go to waste.

Myers, a resident
of Walnut Cove, took
the checkered in the
first 50-lapper for the
Bradʼs Golf Cars Mod-
ified Series on Satur-
day. He qualified

second but started on the pole after
the top six qualifiers drew for start-
ing position. Starting on the outside
row beside him was Chris Fleming
of Mount Airy.

It was a situation reminiscent of
one week earlier – when Jason
Myers started on the pole and
brother Burt Myers started in sec-
ond. As the two played mind-
games, Burt got the jump on Jason,
taking the lead and going on to win.

This time, however, Jason
Myers made sure to secure the
lead during the initial start. “He
stuck me last week,” said Jason
about being passed by his brother.
“He took me to school, but weʼre
driving the school bus this week.”

Jason Myers had to defend the
lead one other time during a dou-
ble-file restart, but the race re-
mained cautionless after that.
“When youʼre in front, you donʼt
want to see cautions,” said Myers.
“It couldʼve stayed green for 50
laps, and I wouldʼve been tickled to
death.”

It was the fourth win of the sea-
son for Jason Myers. “We had a
good night: We won the race, in the
second race we didnʼt tear it up –
what else can you ask for?”

The “Madhouse Scramble” put
Ronnie Clifton of Walkertown on
the pole for the start of the second
race. Clifton was an unstoppable
juggernaut as a Sportsman com-
petitor, but heʼs still hoping for that
first Modified win.

Clifton grabbed the lead in the
opening lap and held off Dean
Ward of Winston-Salem during two
double-file restarts. But making his
way through the field was John
Smith of Mount Airy.

“I was starting ninth in the sec-
ond race,” said Smith. “I got to rac-
ing and I got one or two, the next
restart I got one or two, and I
thought that I got a shot at this
thing.”

Smith moved to the outside to

make an attempt at stealing the
lead away during the third caution
on lap 13. On the restart, Clifton fal-
tered and Smith bolted out to take
the top spot.

“I know Ronnie was hungry -
and if anybody couldʼve won, Iʼd
want to see him win if it wasnʼt me,”
said Smith. “I timed that restart per-
fectly. I donʼt know if he missed a
shift.”

The remainder of the race was
caution-free, and Smith pulled
away from the field. The iconic #53
of Smith grabbed the checkered
flag, with Ronnie Clifton finishing in
second.

In the Farm Bureau Insurance
Sportsman Series, John Holleman
of Winston-Salem muscled his way
forward to win in the first 20-lapper.
Tommy Neal of Walkertown took a
long-awaited win in the second
race – it was the first victory for the
veteran racer after his return this
season to the Sportsman Division.

Blake Shupe of Mount Airy
brought home the trophy in the
Q104.1 New Country Street Stock
Series, and both A.J. Sanders of
Mocksville and Mark Smith of Ad-
vance won in the McDowell Heat-
ing & Air Stadium Stock Series.

Attica Raceway Park
ATTICA, OH - Usually when a

driver joins a new team it takes
awhile for all the elements to gel.
Not so for Stuart Brubaker.

The Gibsonburg, Ohio driver
took the lead from Dean Jacobs at
the half-way point and went on to
score his third straight win at Attica
Raceway Park in the OʼReilly Auto
Parts 410 Sprints on Columbus
Equipment/Comfort Keepers Night.

Brubaker, a former 305 sprint
track champion, joined the
Burmeister Racing Team over the
winter after having fielded his own
410 sprint team the past couple of
years. And this combination is prov-
ing to be a force to be reckoned
with. Not only has Brubaker won
three straight, but he is in con-
tention to win the $10,000 Attica
point championship as he came
into the night third in the standings
only 16 points behind Jacobs. 

And, he gained more valuable
points in the hunt for the $10,000
Kistler Racing Products Fremont
Attica Sprint Title (FAST) Champi-
onship Series Presented by KS
Sales and Service. At the beginning
of the night he was fifth in the FAST
Standings.

“This is awesome. When Byron
(Reed) got past me I was like ̒ MAN
this ainʼt good…heʼs pretty fast.ʼ I
stuck the wing back there on that
yellow and this thing just stuck and
I kept driving the wheels off it,” said
Brubaker of his Schiets Tender
Touch Car Wash, Dave Story
Equipment; Stephen P. Mapus Pro-
ductive Tools, Randy Beeker Exca-
vating, Adkins Fence and
Sanitation, Huffman Tools, Kistler
Racing Products, Kistler Engines
backed machine.

“I got through traffic well. I
cleared one down in one and two
around the top and I figured some-
one was going to get me…I spun
the wheels in all the dust up there.
Thanks to all my team….Burmeis-
ter Racing is amazing,” continued
Brubaker of his Meggit Sandblast-
ing, Advantage Ford, Schiets Mo-
torsports, Burmeister Plowing
backed #16.

Riverhead Raceway
RIVERHEAD, NY - Tom Rogers

Jr. of Riverhead was doubly tri-
umphant Saturday night at River-
head Raceway as he topped both
the 35 lap NASCAR Modified and
15-lap Figure Eight feature events
before a near capacity crowd. The
NASCAR Modified triumph was the
35th of Tom's career while it was
win number 22 in the Figure Eight
ranks.

Once Tom had the Jessup Land-
scaping Chevy out front there was
no looking back as he not only took
the win but also the NASCAR Mod-
ified point lead by five over John
Fortin, 218 to 213. "Kyle ran a good
race, when I was outside of him
he'd run me up a bit, which is okay
but my car got too tight out there"
Rogers reflected in victory lane.
"We've been losing too many mem-
bers of our extended family lately"
Tom added referring to the passing
of former Figure Eight and Modified
standout Chris Young Saturday
morning, "it's just a very emotional
time right now thinking about those
we lost in and out of racing".

Two young lions of NASCAR
Modified racing completed the
podium finish behind Rogers as
Kyle Soper of Manorville in his Dr.
Martha Baker, DDS Chevy and
Vinny Biondolillo of Farmingville in
the Premier Utility Service entry
were second and third. Howie
Brode of East Islip and John Fortin
of Holtsville rounded out the top
five.

As for his Figure Eight win Tom
Rogers Jr. would race his way by
Ken "Hollywood" Hyde Jr. on lap 3
for the race lead and would keep
out front the rest of the way.
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Top: Jason Myers takes his celebratory victory lap after winning
last eventʼs first 50-lapper. Bottom: The winner of the second Mod-
ified race, John Smith, celebrates in Winnerʼs Circle. (ERIC HYL-
TON photos)



Quenneville Keeps
Tradition Going at

Devilʼs Bowl
D A Y T O N A

BEACH, FL - As the
NASCAR Whelen All-
American Series sea-
son enters its stretch
run, a trio of familiar
names are still atop
the national standings
as Keith Rocco re-
mains out in front of
Ryan Preece and Lee
Pulliam.

While Rocco con-
tinues his quest for a
second national cham-

pionship there are several drivers
near the top 10 who are making
their names and track known
throughout the country.

One of those is second-genera-
tion competitor Vince Quenneville
Jr. The Brandon, Vermont, native
joined fellow Devilʼs Bowl Speed-
way competitor Greg Atkins in
cracking the top 10 in the Division I
national standings. The West
Haven, Vermont, track is one of the
most well-known short tracks in the
country.

“Iʼve been racing a long time and
itʼs neat to see my name near the
top of the national standings,”
Quenneville said. “We donʼt have
as long a season up here as the
guys in the other parts of the coun-
try get to have so we have to really
make our finishes count in every
race.”

Atkins and Quenneville were
both in the top-10 last week, and
after the trackʼs annual off-week,
the duo sits 11th and 14th, respec-
tively, in this weekʼs standings.

Quenneville credits a new car in
his recent surge in the standings
and that has made a big difference.

“We got a new car a couple of
weeks ago and we have won three
of the four races Iʼve entered since
then,” he said. “Itʼs not really new, a
2012 model, but the car really
seems to handle my driving style
well and weʼre looking forward to
this upcoming weekend when we
will race in three features.”

In addition to racing at Devilʼs
Bowl Speedway, Quenneville
makes the trip across the state line
and competes at Airborne Park
Speedway in Plattsburgh, New
York.

“My dad (Vince Quenneville Sr.)
raced a lot a Devilʼs Bowl and still
holds the track record for consecu-
tive feature wins at 16 in row,”
Quenneville added. “I definitely got
the racing bug from my late dad
and hope we can win another track

championship at our home track.”
Rocco (Stafford (Conn.) Motor

Speedway, Thompson (Conn.)
Speedway Motorsports Park, New
London-Waterford (Conn.) Speed-
bowl) remains atop the standings
for the sixth consecutive week and
leads fellow New Englander Ryan
Preece (Stafford, Thompson and
Riverhead (N.Y.) Raceway) by 43
points (640-597). Two-time national
champ Lee Pulliam (Langley, South
Boston (Va.) Speedways and Car-
away Speedway, Sophia, N.C.) re-
mains in third, nine points behind
Preece.

Kres VanDyke (Kingsport
(Tenn.) Speedway & Lonesome
Pine Raceway, Coeburn, Va.) sits
in fourth place with Matt Bowling
(Langley, Motor Mile (Radford, Va.)
and South Boston) completing the
top five.

Thomas Tillison (Flint Creek,
Salina (Oklahoma) Speedways) is
sixth with Jimmy Zacharias (Hol-
land (New York) Motorsports Com-
plex, Chemung (N.Y.) Speedrome,
Ted Christopher (New London-Wa-
terford, Thompson, Stafford), Zeke
Shell (Kingsport, Lonesome Pine)
and Ronnie McCarty (Kingsport)
complete the top 10.

The Whelen All-American Series
points season will run through Sun-
day, Sept. 20.

The top three in the national
standings, as well as state and
province champions, track champi-
ons, top finishers in the Div. II-V
and special award winners, will be
honored at the NASCAR Whelen
All-American Series Awards in De-
cember.

Jenkins Making Quick
Impact in Division III at

Adams County
DAYTONA BEACH, FL - The

NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries Division II-V program is de-
signed to give drivers in entry level
divisions national recognition in the
weekly standings, and Ryan Jenk-
ins is one young driver who has
taken full advantage of that.

Jenkins has already collected
two wins during his first full season
of competition at Adams County
(Iowa) Speedway, a performance
that has him in first place in the Di-
vision III standings.

The great start has come as a
surprise to the 15 year-old high
school student.

“This year is going much better
than I ever expected especially
since this is just my first full season
driving in the B Modified division at
the track,” Jenkins said. “Weʼve
had some good luck with our
Chevrolet this year and itʼs a pretty
neat feeling to be leading the point
standings.”

Jenkins leads the Division III
standings by 32 points over Brad
Burns from South Carolinaʼs
Greenville Pickens Speedway.

Jenkins started racing go-karts
when he was seven years-old and
decided to make the jump to full
size race cars just last year.

“One thing Iʼve realized is you
have to work a lot harder and be
more dedicated to race cars,” Jenk-
ins said. “But I have some great
help with my dad Jeff and my
grandad raced too so racingʼs in

our blood.”
The rest of the Division III top-

five include Bobby Emory Jr. of
South Carolinaʼs Greenville Pick-
ens Speedway in third, with Grand-
view Speedwayʼs Chuck Schutz Jr.
and Greenvilleʼs Blake Gregory
rounding out the top five.

Despite his young age, Jenkins
says veteran competitors are al-
ways willing to give advice.

“We have some great drivers in
our division and I know being able
to stay in the lead is going to be
tough the rest of the year,” the
teenager said. 

“Jerod Weston, Kody Havens
and Bryce Allen all run well at
Adams and they are not going to
make it easy for us at all.”

NASCAR Whelen All-American
Series Division II-V drivers are
ranked by their best 14 NASCAR
point finishes in series-sanctioned
events. 

Drivers receive two points for
every car they finish ahead of – up
to 18 cars – and three points for a
win, with an additional two points if
the driver starts 10th or lower.

In other NASCAR Whelen All-
American Series standings:

DIVISION II: Chris Hawkins (Ok-
lahomaʼs Salina Speedway and
Flint Creek Speedway) moved
back on top of the division after los-
ing the lead for one week. Brett
Kressley of Pennsylvaniaʼs Grand-
view Speedway remained in sec-
ond place with Taylor Branch
(North Carolinaʼs Bowman Gray
Stadium) dropping to third after
leading last week. Fellow Bowman
Gray competitors Zack Clifton and
Thomas Neal round out the top
five.

DIVISION IV: Ryan Smith
(Ohioʼs Columbus Motor Speed-
way) jumped from third to first this
week with Brad Deery (Adams, I-
80) second. Defending division
champion AJ Saunders Jr. (North
Carolinaʼs Bowman Gray Stadium
and Caraway Speedway) is third
with last weekʼs leader Devin
Stansbury (Columbus) fourth.
Grant Brown from Minnesotaʼs Elko
Speedway rounds out the top-five
of the Division IV standings.

DIVISION V: Pennsylvaniaʼs
Motordrome Speedwayʼs Aaron
Van Fleet jumps back on top of the
division standings with Jack Kirby
(Salina and Flint Creek (Oklahoma)
Speedways) second. Elko Speed-
wayʼs Justin Schelitzche moves up
to third with Don Tavernia of South
Carolinaʼs Anderson Speedway
and Greenville falling to fourth.
Ashley Bell (Elko) completed the
top five.
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Vince Quenneville Jr. celebrates a recent win with young NASCAR
Whelen All-American Series fans at Devil's Bowl Speedway. 
(MEMOREVENTS photo)



Dodge City
Raceway Park

DODGE CITY, KS
- Reigning United
Rebel Sprint Series
champion Jake Bubak
captured his third ca-
reer Dodge City Race-
way Park feature win
by topping Friday
nightʼs 25-lap main
event that headlined
First Responder &
Driver Appreciation
Night at the 3/8-mile
southwest Kansas
clay oval.

The 20-year-old
from Arvada, CO,

slipped past early leader Kris
Moore on the seventh round and
led the rest of the way for his sec-
ond series win in as many weeks
and first of the season in Precise
Racing Products DCRP Sprint Car
competition as a full house
watched on.

While Bubak took Sprint Car
honors, other First Responder &
Driver Appreciation Night winners
included Clay Sellard in IMCA Mod-
ifieds, Dwayne Dechant in IMCA
Sport Mod action, Randy Dowell in
IMCA Stock Cars and Will Bauer in
IMCA Hobby Stocks.

With Bubak starting 12th in the
25-lap URSS Sprint Car feature,
Moore led from the pole position at
the drop of the green flag.  With fel-
low front row starter Jeremy Huish
sliding into the infield with race-
ending damage on the second lap,
the red flag flew after three laps
when Jed Werner got upside down
after hard contact with an infield tire
in turn two.

The flag flew two laps later when
Kaden Taylor got upside down in
turn two as well.  Both drivers were
uninjured.

Already up to third by the third
round, Bubak scooted past Moore
for the point on the sixth lap and led
the rest of the way as the final 20
laps ran off in non-stop fashion.

“The car was a little tight to
begin with, but my dad (Rich) told
me exactly what it was going to do
and it was perfect,” Bubak said
after posting the victory aboard the
Myers Racing Engines-powered
No 9x.

Bubak worked through traffic
over the final half of the race to
keep Koby Walters a half straight-
away back with Moore settling for
third.  Precise Racing Products
DCRP Sprint Car points leader
Luke Cranston raced from 11th to
fourth with Brian Herbert rounding
out the top five.

The balance of the top ten in-

cluded Zac Taylor, Keefe Hemel,
Zach Blurton, 19th-starter Taylor
Velasquez and Lance Davis.

In IMCA Modified action, Buck-
linʼs Clay Sellard rallied past Jack
Kirchoff on the high side for the
point at the midway point of the 20-
lapper and checked out for his
fourth DCRP score of the year.

With Sellard working forward
from the tenth starting position, Kir-
choff took the lead from Rick Taylor
on the third round then held off Nick
Link in the early going.  But with
Kirchoff and Link working the low
side, Sellard took quick advantage
by rallying by on the high side.

Into the lead by the midway
point, Sellard drove away from the
field as Austin Allen worked the
high side to his advantage in the
closing rounds.  Sixth at the lap 15
mark, Allen climbed to second by
the 18th lap.

Sellard was checked out by then
though, taking the checkered flag
comfortably ahead of Allen with Kir-
choff, Link and Kale Beavers
rounding out the top five.

“Keep it simple, we got back to
basics,” Sellard said afterward.

Next up at Dodge City Raceway
Park is the I-70 Flat Track Motorcy-
cle Series on Friday night, August
7.

Susquehanna Speedway
Park

NEWBERRYTOWN, PA -
Doverʼs Charles Potts became the
seventh different winner in eight
BRC Late Model features this sea-
son at the Susquehanna Speed-
way Park on Saturday Night. 

Loysvilleʼs Jim Palm Jr. claimed
his third feature win of the season
in the 20-lap Street Stock feature
race.  Patrick McClane of York won

the Xtreme Stock Car 20 lapper.
Chad Criswell of Martinsville, West
Virginia won the 25-lap Super
Sportsman Tour feature event.  The
15-lap Road Warrior feature was
won by York Havenʼs Daryl Sipe for
his first win of the season.  York
Havenʼs Zakari Kitner claimed his
fifth 12-lap Mini Van feature of the
season.  Sydney Gose from Hager-
stown, Maryland was the Jr. Road
Warrior feature winner.     

Randy Christine Jr. from the pole
position brought the field to the
green flag in the 25-lap BRC Late
Model feature and took early lead.
Coming out of turn four on the sec-
ond circuit, Charles Potts grabbed
the lead away from Christine.  Potts
set the pace over the remainder of
the race to take the win.  Christine
Jr. settled for second.  Billy
Wampler moved into third with two
laps remaining and finished there
ahead of Matt Murphy who came
across the finish line in fourth.
Cameron Benyou finished in the
fifth position. Potts and Benyou
were the heat race winners.   

Jim Palm Jr. grabbed the early
lead of the 25-lap Street Stock fea-
ture from the second row.  Palm set
the pace for the remainder of the
race by leading every lap to take
the win over Scott Thunberg.  Mike
Potts finished in third.   Richard
Bossinger and Eddie Richards
crossed the line in fourth and fifth
respectively at the end.  Richards,
Bossinger and Potts were the heat
race winners.

Polesitter Devin Beidel took the
early lead of the 25-lap Super
Sportsman Tour feature.  Rich
Eichelberger, from a sixth palce
starting spot took away the top spot
on lap 7.  The next lap, Chad
Criswelll moved into the runner-up

spot and began to track down
Eicheberger.  With two laps to go,
Criswell was able to finally get by
Eichelberger to take the lead.
Criswell went on to take the win
over Eicheberger.  Mike Enders
and Frankie Herr battled for many
laps but it was Enders taking the
third place podium finish over Herr.
Scott Dellinger rounded out the top
five.  Heat race wins went to Herr,
Beidel and Eichelberger.

The 20-lap Xtreme Stock Car
feature event began with the John
Frye taking the early lead.  On lap
6, Patrick McClane took over the
top spot.  Frye did not go away and
got back by McClane on lap 13.
On the next lap McClane took back
the lead and went on to lead the re-
mainder of the race to take the
win.  Kirby Sites finished in second
at the end.  Brian Rehbein finished
third as Frye came across the line
in fourth.  Alex Updegraff rounded
out the top five.  Heat race winners
were McClane, Rehbain and
Davey Nester.       

Daryl Sipe led the first lap of the
Road Warrior 15 lapper with Travis
Brown taking the top spot on the
second circuit.  Brown and Sipe
battled for the lead position with
Tim Osheehan close behind in
third.  On lap 9, Sipe was able to
wrestled the lead back away from
Brown.  On the next lap, Osheehan
moved into the runner-up spot and
challenged Sipe for the lead.  At the
finish, Sipe held off Osheehan to
take the win.  Brown finished close
behind in third.  Jeff Foster and
Brandon Hedstrom finished fourth
and fifth place respectively.
Richard Grim Jr. and Osheehan
were heat race winners.

Zakari Kitner took the early lead
from a third place starting spot at
the start of the 12-lap Mini Van race
and bested Thomas Thompson at
the finish to take the victory.  Be-
hind Thompson, Travis Brown fin-
ished third, followed by Jason Hoffa
and Roy Denike in fourth and fifth
places respectively.  Sydney Gose
won the Jr. Road Warriors division.

Friday Night, July 31, the fifth
round of the Summer Shoot-Out
Series will take place at the Out-
back Track featuring Quarter
Midgets, Karts and Adult Speed-
cars.  It will be a special Double
Features Race.  The pit gates will
open 5:45 p.m. with a driverʼs
meeting at 7:20 p.m.  Open prac-
tice begins at 7:00 p.m. and racing
action begins at 7:30 p.m.  The
entry fees for each class will be
$20.00 per entry for drivers with the
seasonal (Spring/Summer) li-
cense.  Pit pass fees for the driver
are included in the entry fee.  
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Feature winner Jake Bubak is joined by family and crew to cele-
brate his third Dodge City Raceway Park feature win. (DCRP
photo)


